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Routine Use of a Standardised Assessment Instrument for
Measuring the Outcome of Social care
lain Carpenter, Janet Field, David Challis, Michael Calnan, Cameron Swift
1. Introduction
This study had as its primary aim determining the extent to which standardised assessment
can contribute to monitoring the outcomes of social care. It also addressed the comparison of
resource use between individual clients, groups of clients with similar characteristics and
between Social Service Departments (SSD's). An important part of the study was exploring
the views of Social Workers and Care Managers on assessment in general and standardised
assessment and the MDS-HC in particular. It has succeeded in achieving the majority of its
goals and its findings have been incorporated into a revised MDS-HC assessment system
including the development of a simplified screening assessment. It has also identified how
attitudes to assessment, the manner in which assessment is done, and the organisation of
assessment and on going management of services provided was significantly different
between the two social service departments that took part in the study. Some of the issues
identified are important for the development of policy on assessment in community care. It is
likely that the findings are widely generalisable.
2. Background
Assessment is the basis for many decisions in the care of older people; identification of need
and the provision of care: eligibility for different levels of care: to support threshold decisions
- entry to residential nursing or NHS long term care and the review of needs and care
provided. As it is undertaken in one form or another at almost every professional health or
social care contact, it is not surprising that it has been identified as the potential source of
information for monitoring quality and outcome of health and social care. It is widely agreed
that the key to improving quality, effectiveness and outcome of care of elderly people is
through the use of Comprehensive Geriatric Assessment (CGA) 1. CGA has demonstrated
improvements in outcome of healthcare in a variety of settings 2. Although there has in recent
years been much interest in standardised assessment to enable measurement and comparison
of outcome in geriatric medicine in the United Kingdorrr' 4 there has been less work in
community and social care settings. The routine use of standardised assessment could
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generate information that could produce routinely available outcome information for
clinicians, managers and policy makers 5.
The NHS Community Care Act (1990) 6required local authorities to provide social care
services on the basis of individually assessed needs, the responsibility for the assessments
lying with Social Services. The NHS Guidelines on Responsibility for Meeting Continuing
Healthcare Needs (HSG (95)8) 7 required local health authorities to set criteria against which
people would be assessed for appropriate continuing care management. Furthermore,
mechanisms were to be set in place so that patients and their carers could request authorities
"to review a decision which has been made eligibility for NHS continuing inpatient care".
This places further immediate importance on the outcome of the assessment process.
In spite of the requirements of the Community Care Act and HSG 95(8), no details were
provided as to how staff should conduct assessment nor was there any guidance on the
information items essential for monitoring and planning, nor how information should be
standardised and collected. Publication of guidance for social services 89 and 'Good Practice'
guidance for health authorities had the aim of showing how "aggregated information from
individuals can be combined with broad population needs to allow authorities to make better
informed planning decisions and where variances occur to identify areas where a change to
service provision may be required" 10. However, the methodology and data required were not
described, leaving it unclear how local authorities should actually take this forward 11.
The consequence of these requirements was an investment in procedures and modes of
assessment to implement them more effectively. Much of the investment was employed at a
local level, frequently without reference to work undertaken elsewhere or with adoption of
scales or parts of scales developed for research rather than service purposes. The 1993 review
of assessment procedures conducted by the Social Services Inspectorate (SSI) found that there
was a great deal of variation in content and quality, poor categorisation of needs and a lack of
reliability and validity in information collected 11. It also reported too little healthcare staff
involvement, a lack of clarity about: the purpose of the assessment record, agency
accountability, guidance for the assessor to inform the user of service planning, or some
combination ofthese. Assessment tools frequently focus on functional domains and financial
aspects with consequently less focus upon others 12. These and many other reports describe
the failure to cover all areas of need and frequent inadequacy of the information for
organising detailed care and constructing care plans. A significant finding of the SSI study
was that there was considerable duplication of paperwork by health and social services
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because of different assessment standards not being fully reconciled due to difficulties in
information sharing.
In 1995 the NHS Executive, SSI Community Care monitoring report':' reported a gradual
maturing of assessment systems, but the aim of "open, needs-led, collaborative and
participative" systems had not yet been realised in many areas. Service focused responses
from staff remained hard to eradicate. A 1996 review of assessment instruments from 50
local authorities in the UK examined the extent to which they covered areas important for
adequate assessment of need and the extent to which the assessments were structured,
necessary for reliable comparisons to be made on the basis of the assessment information. Of
33 assessment domains, 39% were not covered in a fifth of assessments, 20% were covered
by fewer than half, standardised items were rarely used and only 24% were used jointly by
health and social services 14.
In spite of the importance of assessment therefore, it is clear that variability of assessment
remains high and comparability and the capacity to generate standardised information low.
Poor assessment may lead to poor targeting and delivery of care, quite apart from the
difficulties in determining the benefits.
A recent history of standardised reliable assessment
Concerns about the quality of care and the inability to monitor quality costs and outcome of
care in nursing homes in the United States led to a contract for the development of an
assessment instrument that would improve care through links to care planning and provide a
method for monitoring quality and outcome of care". A critical review of over 60 assessment
instruments was carried out and concluded that no instrument could be used as is. This led to
the development of the Minimum Data SetlResident Assessment Instrument (MDSIRAI), a
standardised multidisciplinary assessment for use in institutional care of the elderly 16 • Used
for assessment and assistance for the development of care plans it has demonstrated abilities
to monitor quality (and outcome) of care17 and also to improve both quality of process and
quality of outcome 18. It has been rigorously tested and the system can be used for both
clinical, administrative and research purposes with confidence19.
The Minimum Data Set· Home Care (MDS-HC)
In order to address community care in the same manner, an international team, including one
of us (GIC) and the original developers of the MDSIRAI, developed the Minimum Data Set
Home Care (MDS-HC) 2021, for use by health and social care workers based on the same
principles as the MDS/RAI. For assessment domains common to institution based and
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community care, the MDS/RAI assessment items were used in the MDS-HC to ensure
comparability. The MDS-HC was designed to provide a comprehensive view of the
problems, strengths and preferences of homecare clients. Problems identified in the
assessment trigger assessment protocols (CAPS) which incorporate multi disciplinary
guidance for the best practice in developing care plans. Although the principal purpose of the
of the MDS-HC is care planning, like the MDS/RAI it has been systematically designed to
enable an accurate assessment of client outcomes and thus quality of the care provided. Data
can be aggregated to inform management and policy makers of population needs.
The MDS-HC was developed systematically. First domains important for managing people at
home were identified. Panels of individuals with expertise in these areas then set about
designing the client assessment protocols (CAPs) for each domain. The work began with a
literature review of each subject area to obtain latest research and practice information. The
CAPs were then constructed according to a standard framework consisting of specified
objectives, clear triggers, background and careplanning guidelines. The objective of the CAP
is to define the nature of the problem and the course of action to be undertaken. The triggers
frame the questions required to identify the problem to be included in the assessment and to
trigger the CAP, the background describes the nature and epidemiology of the problem and
finally the guidelines provide descriptions and supplementary questions to be used to develop
an appropriate care plan for that problem. The guidelines can be thought of as a check list to
ensure that all factors that could be causing the problem or which might be suitable for an
intervention to relieve the problem are included or considered in the care planning process.
Once the CAPs had been written they were sent to individuals with appropriate expertise for
comment on the adequacy of content and structure. The assessment instrument was then
constructed around the trigger items.
The MDS-HC could address the problems surrounding assessment in England and Wales such
as those described above. Other countries which face similar issues around community care
of the elderly have explored the potential for its use. Preliminary field testing was undertaken
in the United States, Czechoslovakia, Italy, Japan and Canada. In 208 dual assessments
average weighted Kappa across the 62 assessment areas was .74, (range.43 for one item on
weight change to 0.93 for seven items on Instrumental Activity of Daily Living). 730
assessments were assembled and the populations profiled from the data. The design steps,
inter-rater reliability and preliminary prevalence data have been published 21 and the potential
role of the instrument in a UK setting has also been described22. A recent publication
illustrates outcome measures of the MDS-HC in a variety of client groups and in two US
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States, Canada, Japan and Italy 23. It is now in routine use in a number of US States and
Canadian provinces, in Italy, Iceland, Canada and Japan and is being evaluated in
Switzerland, France, Germany and a number of Scandinavian countries. It forms the core of
an EU Vth framework project starting in March 2001 examining community care in 13
E . 24uropean countries .
Assessment, casemix and resource use in the community
The costs of the non acute care of older people in hospitals and nursing homes is determined
not by diagnosis and procedures as in Diagnosis Related Groups (DRGs), but by their clinical
characteristics including physical and cognitive function, mood and some clinical
conditions": These are covered in the routine assessment of older people as is demonstrated
by Resource Utilisation Groups (RUGs), a casemix system for institutional care of the elderly
derived from the MDS/RAI26. RUGs have been validated in England and Wales27 .
However measurement of resource use in a community setting is more complicated than in
institutions" 29 as there are considerably more variables (e.g. availability of informal carer)
and the purpose of care (cure, maintenance or palliation) which play a roll in determining
cost. However, as with RUGs, it is likely that the areas covered by routine assessment,
possibly with the addition of items on availability of informal care, could form the basis of a
community casemix system for the elderly. The MDS-HC covers these domains, and may
provide data that could be used for generating groupings similar to that of RUGs for use in the
community. The MI-CHOICE level of care case-mix algorithm was developed from the
MDS-HC and classifies clients into 5 levels of care'", In ascending order of complexity of
care needs these are; information and referral (those generally needing only advice): home
help type care: personal care (such as can be provided by care assistants): nursing care at
home (personal care plus nursing care): and nursing home (a need for care that might
otherwise be provided in a nursing home). A resource use case-mix system for community
care based on the MDS-HC and similar to RUG-Ill has recently been published".
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3. Summary of the project design:
Primary research question.
Does the use of a standardised comprehensive assessment instrument, with care planning
guidelines, the Minimum Data Set-Home Care (MDS-HC) improve the ability to monitor
outcome of care compared with current community care assessments (CCA)?
Secondary research aims.
To produce resource use casemix groups from routine assessment data thus enabling relating
resource inputs to outcomes of care.
To act as a pilot to determine sample size for a study on whether standardised assessment
improves outcome of social care compared with the use of current assessments
Subject Group and sample
People aged over 65 referred for complex assessment in 2 local authorities, one in South
London, one in East Kent. 105 people in intervention and 105 people in control group per
authority, total sample 210 intervention, 210 control.
Methods of working
Subjects randomised for assessment with the MDS-HC (intervention group) by a trained
social worker or the CCA (control group) by usual social worker and reassessment at 6
months and 12 months.
People consenting were re-assessed by research team using Gold Standard instruments after
initial referral and at first and second reassessments.
Social workers in intervention and control groups interviewed to determine views of the
assessment process and the use of standardised assessment.
Measures of care input collected from service records. Analysis relating assessment data to
resource use.
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institutional care admissions and days in institutional care
hospital admissions and days in hospital
Reassessment using assessment instruments as before at
6 months and 12 months on the same cohort
+
accommodation, survival, ADL, lADL, cognitive function,
mood, quality of life/social status, carer burden, client view.
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4. Summarised key findings
Organisation of the social services departments
The two Social Service Departments (SSD's) in the study employed different styles of
operation which are described in order to give some insight into the extent to which they had a
bearing on the findings of the study.
Kent operates a system of care management with referrals allocated by a team leader to care
managers who have responsibility for all assessment, including financial, ordering services
and checking invoices and reviews. Lewisham referrals are passed on by the duty team to
Social workers who are linked to GP practices. The SW's are responsible for the needs
assessment and a simple financial assessment based on receipt of benefits. They assess the
clients, order services but then close the case, with significant change in circumstance
triggering re-referral, possibly to a different SW. Reviews are conducted by telephone by the
duty team unless specifically kept on the books of the original SW. Checking of service
against invoice is the responsibility of administrative staff. In both sites there was concern
that services may be paid for but not received and that reviews 'slip' because of pressure of
work.
Kent uses a less structured assessment form than Lewisham with more reliance on free text
(see appendix). Checking against eligibility criteria is a task separate from assessment and
considered a bureaucratic process in both sites. This is a problem which appears endemic in
both health and social care settings, and needs to be addressed. It could be largely overcome
by creating a direct link between structured assessment instruments and eligibility criteria
based on the standardised assessments. The incorporation of preferences and professional
opinion should not be undermined by the development of these direct links.
Findings from the assessment data
The social services clients in Kent were less likely to be living alone and more likely to have
an informal carer. The Kent community care assessments (CCA's) had very many missing
data items and summary scales for examining key outcome indicators could not be computed
from the assessments nor comparisons made between initial assessment and re-assessment.
Even when free text was coded by hand, it is probable that important potential problems were
under reported. The Lewisham CCA's, although not as comprehensive in coverage as the
MDS-HC were more likely to be able to produce valid summary scales for monitoring
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outcome of care. Comparisons between initial assessment and reassessments were limited by
missing data and the limited number of the relevant standardised outcome assessment items.
There were very few incomplete MDS-HC assessment items in either site. The summary
scales for monitoring outcome were valid (when compared with the Gold Standard
Instruments) with the exception of the depression scale which needs further research
(currently underway). The assessment of cognitive function and informal carers was better
than that of both the Kent and the Lewisham assessment forms. The information from the
assessments produced aggregated data enabling examination of outcome, relationship of
assessment with services provided and changes at the level of the individual and the whole
population.
Clear differences in the way services provided were related to client characteristics were
evident between the two SSD's. In Lewisham the MDS-HC data showed a strong
relationship between services provided and physical dependency and whether the person was
living alone. In Kent this relationship was with living alone only and not with dependency.
The MDS HC level of care grouping system showed that people Lewisham were clearly
receiving services on the basis of level of care need. This relationship did not exist in Kent.
It was not possible to make any comparisons between Kent and Lewisham on the basis of
their current community care assessment instruments because of non comparable data and
missing items. It may be that items were only filled in if the person was believed to have a
problem or that the problem was recorded in free text and therefore not accessible for
computer analysis. However recoding of free text in Kent assessments showed that it was
likely that problems were being missed as the prevalence of some problems appeared to be
lower in the control than the intervention groups. If a problem was identified at reassessment,
but there was no record of presence or absence of the indicator at initial assessment, then one
could not know if the problem was absent at initial assessment or simply had not been
recorded.
The MDS-HC demonstrated the major benefits of standardised assessment. It included valid
informative outcome scales, could compare populations over time and showed changes in
individuals over time and the impact of changes on informal carers. The Level of Care case
mix system gave clear information at a macro level of the differences in outcome between
people with differing levels of disability. Clear relationships between client characteristics
and services provided and informal carer burden could also be demonstrated. These would be
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helpful in providing assessment related criteria for eligibility for different levels of service
provision,
Interviews with the Social workers
Overall, structured assessment forms were preferred but all SW's wanted to be able to include
free text descriptions. There was a view in Kent that standardised assessment was 'medical',
this was less prevalent in Lewisham. It may be that in Lewisham this view was less prevalent
for two reasons. First because there was already standardisation of responses in some areas of
the Lewisham assessment and second because there was a closer relationship between SW's
and GP practices as they were practice linked, whereas in Kent they were not. All found the
MDS-HC health orientated, but Lewisham were more positive about the inclusion of health
items in the social care assessment. The Kent care managers generally felt that health matters
were not their responsibility. There was a general view that nearly all areas in the MDS-HC
were relevant to community care, although there was no agreement on which areas were not.
Housing needs, apart from an assessment of environmental risk were generally not considered
to be the responsibility of social workers. Though they clearly remain in some quarters, some
of these views on 'health' and 'housing' matters are antithetical to modem approaches to
assessment. Housing impacts not just on risk but is a determinant of ADL, mobility and other
factors, and 'health' factors are frequently remediable factors underlying disability.
When asked how long it took to complete a full assessment, there seemed to be little
difference between the time taken to complete an MDS-HC and that taken to complete the
current assessment of needs, although assessors did complain that it tended to take too long to
complete an HC. There was a view that they explored more areas using the HC and that the
resulting assessment interview was a more formal process. There was however concern that
using the standardised responses alone did not allow a reliable record of the needs and that the
resulting assessments were difficult to interpret. Many also wanted to be able to leave out
sections that were clearly not relevant to the clients they were assessing.
The social care element that may currently be missing from the MDS-HC is the relationship
between the clients' disability as a result of chronic (and non remediable disease) and the
responses that they have in place. The gap between needs as a result of non-remediable
disability and existing support for these needs is the focus of "social care", With focussed
attention, the MDS-HC could be developed to address this aspect in which it is relatively
weak in a way that complements its clear existing strengths.
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Conclusions
The case for standardised assessment is overwhelming as it will provide clear benefits in
monitoring outcomes of social care and relationships between assessed needs and services
provided. The assessment instruments should at least all cover the domains important for
monitoring outcomes. Even if SSD's do not use the same assessment instrument, then the
assessment items should be comparable so that accurate comparison can be made between
sites. It is impossible to make comparisons using non-standardised assessment and there was
evidence that problems were being missed when non-standardised items were used.
Furthermore, both the CCA's in this study did not include some important domains and
comparisons between the two sites was not possible using CCA data. Standardised
assessment may well improve outcomes, but this remains unproven in this study, if for no
other reason than that the sample size was too small, as was anticipated in the design.
The MDS-HC could be used as a common assessment if the format were revised to make it
easier to use and interpret, free text boxes were included in the assessment and a mechanism
provided for assessing clinical areas that assessors found particularly difficult, such as
diagnoses and some of the more clinical services. A further benefit would be a reduced
assessment instrument for use as a 'screener' so that lengthy assessments need not necessarily
be completed for all light care clients. A structured link between a screening assessment and
a full assessment for people found to have problems by the screener would be an important
feature. This would reduce the risk of remediable problems being missed as a consequence of
insufficiently comprehensive assessments for people that it would benefit.
Concerns about reliability of accurate recording of ADL's, cognitive function and carer
burden using standardised items was not borne out by the evidence from the gold standard
assessments which showed adequate correlation with the MDS-HC items, with the exception
of the assessment of mood.
A link between assessment and further guidelines is helpful as there was a general feeling that
the assessment protocols in the HC were informative although the manual provided with the
HC was used for 'dipping into' rather than systematically to assist with the assessment
process. Clearer links between the MDS-HC assessment form, the assessment protocols and
care planning could address this need.
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Incorporation of the study findings into a revised standardised
assessment
As a consequence of the study findings, the MDS-HC layout has been improved. The system
of triggers linking assessments to Client Assessment Protocols (e.g. potential for
rehabilitation) has been clarified. Free text can now be recorded in specific domains to assist
care planning and clarification of important factors related to the assessment.
A shortened form, the MDS-HC Screener, has been developed for assessment ofless complex
clients. It consists of a sub-set ofMDS-HC items including the key outcome scales and
algorithms of the full HC and sections organised into domains for free text entry. A
supplement has been developed that includes additional items from the HC so that a more
complete assessment can be conducted where there have been found to be problems or risk of
problems identified using the screener. Both the screener and the supplement include links to
the Client Assessment Protocols of the HC to support care planning. For clients with complex
needs the full MDS-HC can still be used.
The revised assessment forms retain the integrity of the MDS assessment system permitting
reliable and valid comparisons with people assessed in other settings using MDS instruments
including nursing homes, acute care and mental health care institutions.
High quality PC based computer software for direct or post assessment entry of assessment
data with the capacity to produce immediate CAP reports and outcome scales, aggregate
assessment data for management and policy makers and for benchmarking services and
providers is now available.
Further work on the "social care" aspects as described above remains the final piece to be put
in place.
5. Organisation of the social services departments
The Social Service departments operated different management styles and assessment forms.
This had significant consequences on the way assessments were conducted and the
information on outcomes that could be extractedfrom the assessment forms.
Case allocation and case load
Management ofreferrals and case load were significantly different between Kent and
Lewisham. Kent care managers kept their cases and had greater on going case-loads. In
Lewisham cases were closed once services had been supplied and the situation was stable. In
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Kent referrals are allocated by the duty team manger with time from referral to assessment
about 2-3 weeks. In Lewisham allocation is determined by the social workers' links to
specific GP practices. Time from referral to assessment was usually 2-10 days
Kent
When a person is first referred to the SSD they are allocated a care manager who will remain
that person's care manger with on-going responsibility for him/her. Incoming referrals go to
the duty team. Some are screened out at this stage. Referrals requiring further assessment are
allocated to individual care managers at weekly meetings. Assessments are undertaken within
2-3 weeks of allocation depending on work load. Urgent referrals are usually dealt with by
the duty care manager. The care managers also undertake a financial assessment to determine
the contribution to be made by the client. Clients' financial contributions to the costs of care
were significantly greater in Kent than in Lewisham.
Lewisham,
When a person was referred, they would be allocated to a social worker who would conduct
the assessment, devise a care plan and arrange for the care to be delivered. Social Workers
are linked to individual GP practices. Referrals are taken by a duty officer who grades the
urgency of the referral and sends it on to the appropriate Social Worker or an alternative if the
appropriate person was not available. Assessments are usually undertaken between 2-10 days
after referral to the appropiate social worker. Some delays occur as a result of allocation to
the linked social worker rather than to a SW who was available. Urgent cases are dealt with
by the duty officer.
After assessment when services were in place and the situation was perceived to be stable the
social worker would "close" the case. Any change in circumstance that may have required a
change in service provision would be re-referred and could as easily be allocated to a different
social worker as to the original SW. The social worker had to conduct only a simple financial
assessment.
The Kent care managers thus had a) a significant ongoing administrative work load which
was greater than that in Lewisham and b) a greater caseload 90 vs 20 c) longer duration of
case management, up to 2 years cf. 6 weeks and c) a lower turn-over of clients about 50% turn
over of cases per year.
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Ordering of care services
In Kent, service orders and changes are the responsibility ofcare managers as is checking
services provided against invoices. This is a considerable burden, probably resulting in
inaccuracies in invoicing by and payment to providers. In Lewisham, changes are organised
by the duty team and checked by administrative staffresulting in some doubt about whether
paidfor services are always delivered Major changes trigger reallocation to a SW
Kent
The care managers are responsible for all service ordering and service changes however minor
and for entering orders into the computer system for billing purposes. Minor changes to
services are on occasions made by telephone to the provider. There is considerable
uncertainty about the accuracy of billing as the care managers are also responsible for
checking invoices, all contributing to a perceived large administrative burden.
Lewisham
Minor service ordering and service changes are arranged by the duty team, or sometimes by
the client direct with the service provider, particularly in the case of service reductions. Major
changes in service need trigger reallocation to a SW and reassessment. There is concern that
services may have been billed for but not received, as administrative staff have difficulty in
keeping track of changes when the client did not have an ongoing allocated social worker.
Review Assessments
In Kent, care managers should conduct reviews at 6 months or change in circumstance and a
financial review yearly or when there is a change in service provision. In Lewisham
telephone reviews are done at six months by the duty team and social workers conduct only
simple financial assessments as there is a low maximum contribution requiredfrom clients.
Some people are reviewed by the SWat 6 weeks and some marked specifically for review by
the initial SWat one year. In both sites reviews 'slip' as a result ofpressure ofwork.
Kent
Reviews are supposed to take place every six months and when there is a change in
circumstances. People in Nursing and Residential homes should be reviewed yearly. If there
is a substantial change in circumstance then a full reassessment should be carried out. A new
financial assessment should be triggered by any change in service and in any case should be
done annually. Reviews were perceived as "slipping" because of pressure of work.
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Lewisham
There should be yearly reviews in NH and RH and six monthly by telephone in the
community. SW's mark some people for telephone review by the duty team at three months
and some specifically for review by themselves at one year. Some they review themselves at
six weeks. The process is seen as rather ad hoc and generally unsatisfactory because of
pressures 0 f workload.
Drop Outs
In Kent many people appeared to drop out after referral and before full assessment. In
Lewisham there appeared to be few drop outs (table I).
Kent
The SW team felt that there were few drop outs apart from people dying or moving away.
The data from this study however suggest that a significant number of people dropout
between referral and assessment or at least before full assessment. Reasons include the
person not wanting or not needing services and some people dying after referral and before
full assessment.
Lewisham
Very few drop outs. Reasons cited included that between referral and assessment the need
had changed or gone.
6. Assessment data analysis
The study population
The target samples were achieved except for the Lewisham control group where 50% was
achieved. No 2nd reassessments andfew Gold Standard Assessments could be conducted in
Kent.
The numbers of people recruited and assessed during the course of the study are shown in
tables 1 and 2. 100% of target numbers were recruited in intervention and control groups in
Kent and the intervention group in Lewisham. Just over 50% of the target number was
achieved in the control group in Lewisham. Consent for assessment by the research team
using gold standard instruments (GSI's) was difficult and resulted in very few GSI's in Kent
and a significant dropping off of reassessments in Lewisham, as people declined to take part
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in further assessments during the course of the study. There was an average of 181 days (std.
dev. 41) between initial assessment and l" reassessment and 168 days (std. dev. 47) between
1st and 2nd reassessments.
People in Lewisham were more likely to be living alone and not have an informal carer
There was no significant difference between the intervention and study groups or between
sites in the age and gender distribution of the population. There was no information in the
Lewisham CCA on whether the person lived alone although significantly more people in the
intervention group lived alone than did in Kent. Fewer people in Lewisham had an informal
carer, table 3.
Withdrawals from the study were similar in both sites and intervention and control groups
although only 29% ofLewisham control group had a 2nd reassessment
Reasons for withdrawal from the study are shown in table 4. There was no significant
difference in numbers dying or not completing the study for other reasons between centres or
between intervention and study groups. The reasons summarised under "other" included
declined further assessment, moved, changed social worker and no longer received services.
In Lewisham many control group 2nd reassessments were not completed because of
operational difficulties.
Criteria for determining ability to monitor outcomes
We chose a number of criteria with which to determine the ability of the MDS-HC and the
CCA assessment instruments to monitor outcomes of care. The indicators for the study were
change ofliving accommodation, survival, Activities of Daily Living (ADL), bowel and
bladder continence, extended/instrumental activities of daily living (IADL), cognitive
function, mood, quality of life and assessment of social status and carer burden. These
criteria are displayed in Box 1.
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BOX 1
Criteria for comparing the ability of assessment instruments to measure outcomes of care
Criterion How measured MDS-HC Current Assessments
Kent Lewisham
1 Can the assessmentdata be The capacity to code Yes Partially Mostoutcome
computerised? assessment items for computer only items
analysis
2 Are the outcome indicators % of outcome indicators Nearly 100% Several Mostpresent
present in the assessment? completed/present completed for most missing Av. 75%
items Av. 50% completed
completed
3 Are the outcome indicators Correlation of indicators with Acceptable except No Acceptable
valid and reliable? gold standard instruments for depression
"secondary" validity by
comparing prevalence of
indicators in the control and Under
intervention groups reporting
probable
Reliability not reported in this
study
5 Can the assessment instrument Data presented Yes Limited Limited because
monitor change in population because of of missing items
over time? missing items
6 Can the assessment instrument Data presented Yes Limited Limited because
monitor change in individuals because of of missing items
over time? missing items
4 Can the assessment instrument Identify people who should Generally yes Probably not Limited because
identity different sub- look different and have of missing items
populations? different outcomes
7 Can the assessment instrument Discussed If computerised yes Paper form Mainly paper
produce produce timely only form only
information?
8 Is information showing Discussed Yes if computerised Individual Some on
change/outcome readily paper form if basis only, aggregated basis,
available to assessors and modified and with limited by limited by
managers? experience in use missing data missing data
9 Is the assessment instrument Addressed in report of Some strengths and Issues Issuesdiscussed
usable by assessors interviews with care weakness, needs discussed
managers/socialworkers modification
10 Is the assessment instrument Not addressed in this study
acceptable to those assessed?
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Can the assessment data be computerised?
All cfthe MDS-HC and most cfthe Lewisham CCA could be easily computerised.
The MDS-HC was designed to be easily entered into a computer for analysis. The Kent CCA had
some items with YIN responses, but some were difficult to answer. All assessment domains had
associated free text and the social workers generally relied on free text to record their assessment
findings. These could only be computerised for analysis after lengthy encoding which would not be
practicable outside a research project. The Lewisham CCA was structured in such a way that the
majority of the indicators could be entered into a computer.
Are the outcome indicators present in the assessment?
We recorded presence or absence of outcome indicators in the assessment instruments and the
percentage of assessments in which the item was completed.
We also examined a) whether completion rates remained consistent at reassessments and b) whether
the indicators present could be used to create subscales for ADL, IADL, depressed mood and
cognitive function scales.
Accommodation, ADL, bowel and bladder continence.
Some items were not present in the CCA 'so An average cf50% were completed in Kent CCA 's and
85% in Lewisham CCA 'so Almost 100% cfHC items were completed
The percentage of completed items for accommodation, who the person was living with, ADL and
bowel and bladder continence is shown in table 5.
The type of accommodation was recorded in half of Kent CCA's and nearly all of Lewisham
CCA's. Who the person lived with was recorded in 39% of Kent CCA's and not present as an item
in the Lewisham CCA's. Both these indicators were completed in nearly all of the Kent and
Lewisham HC's.
There are 9 ADL items in the MDS-HC and the Lewisham CCA and 7 in the Kent CCA which did
not include the ability to bathe or use the toilet. They were more likely to have been completed in
the Lewisham than the Kent CCA (86% cf 48%). ADL items were completed in nearly all HC
assessments (table 5).
The prevalence of completed items changed little from the initial to 1st reassessment in Kent (table
6), although in Lewisham fewer were completed in the first CCA reassessment (table 7). HC items
were completed in nearly 100% at all assessments (tables 6&7).
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The MDS-HC has a validated 4 item ADL scale composed of early, mid and late loss ADL' s
(washing/personal hygiene, mobility, ability to feed oneself and ability to use the toilet) 32. We
used this as a minimum number of items to create a scale that could have general utility.
In Kent, each ADL was recorded as two separate items: whether the person was able to carry out
the ADL unaided (recorded Yes or No) and whether the person required assistance (recorded Yes or
No). Using only the ability to carry out the ADL unaided in three areas (ability to use the toilet not
present in the Kent CCA), an ADL scale could be created for only 25% of assessments compared
with a 4 item scale created for 67% of Lewisham CCA assessments. The ADL scale could be
completed for nearly 100% HC assessments in both areas (table 5).
IADL's and speech, hearing and vision
The Kent CCA had only 11ADL item. In Lewisham lADL items were recorded in 73% cfCCA
assessments but only 54%cfthe 2nd reassessments. Sensory items were recorded in 65% cfCCA
assessments in Kent and nearly all in Lewisham. Almost 100% cfHC items were completed. lADL
scales could be completedfor no Kent assessments and 47 - 60% cfLewisham assessments, andfor
nearly all HC assessments.
The presence and completion ofIADL items in the CCA's and HC assessments for each area are
shown in table 8. There were a total of 8 IADL assessment items as well as one each for speech,
hearing and vision. The Kent CCA included only one IADL item (mobility outside the home/use of
public transport) of which 28% had been completed. Between 58 and 67% of the other items were
completed. The Lewisham CCA included 6 IADL items of which 73% were completed. The
MDS-HC IADL items were completed in nearly all assessments.
There was little change in the completion rates ofIADL items at I SI reassessments although at 2nd
reassessment the percentage completed in the Lewisham CCA fell from a mean of75% to 54%
(tables 9-10).
An IADL scale can be constructed by adding the scores for each item. This was not possible in
Kent with just one IADL item, but in Lewisham a scale could be scored for 47% at the initial
assessment, 60% at 1SI reassessment and just 31% at the 2nd• An IADL scale could be completed for
nearly all HC assessments.
Speech, hearing and vision were completed in nearly all HC assessments and in >85% in the
Lewisham CCA's. The items were not completed in >35% of Kent CCA's. There was little
variation between initial and I SI and 2nd reassessments.
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Cognition Mood and Behaviour
Mental state items were completed in around ha.fcfKent eCA 'so Lewisham had only 2 cognition
items. They were completed in around 80% cfassessments. Behaviour items were completed in
30% cfKent eCA 's and very few Lewisham eCA 's reflecting the low prevalence cfthese items.
They were completed in nearly all He assessments.
There are 5 domains covering memory, confusion, comprehension, anxiety and depression in the
MDS-HC. The Kent CCA covers all of these domains, Lewisham just 2 - memory and depression.
The items were completed in nearly all HC assessments, in between 36% and 60% of Kent CCA's
and 69% and 99% of Lewisham CCA's (table 11). There was little variation between initial and l"
and 2nd reassessments (tablesI2-13).
The HC has 6 behaviour items, the Kent CCA 7 and Lewisham 6 (table 11) but they were not the
same in all the three assessment instruments. The Lewisham CCA items were designed so that they
would only be completed where a problem was present. Only 30-33% of the Kent CCA items were
completed, nearly 100% of the HC items. Low rates of completion of the Lewisham CCA items
reflected the low prevalence of these problems in this population.
Carer status
Items on carer status were poorly represented in the eCA 'so They were completed in nearly all
He's where there was an irformal carer.
The MDS HC has items that address presence of informal carers, carer burden and care input from
informal carers. In the Kent CCA's, there was a single item on carer input, but it was not possible
to determine if this referred to formal or informal care. It was completed in just 12% of cases. In
Lewisham CCA's a single item on carer's situation was completed in 67% of assessments.
Where the older person had an informal carer, the items on care burden and carer input were
completed in nearly 100% of the HC assessments in Kent and over 90% in Lewisham.
Are the outcome indicators valid and reliable?
Validation of outcome indicators was by comparison with Gold Standard Instrument assessment
scales (GSI's). The GSI's used in this study were the Barthel ADL scale, the Lawton IADL scale,
the Mini-Mental State Examination (MMSE), the Geriatric Depression Scale and the Relatives
Strain Scale (RSS). The Barthel, Lawton IADL, MMSE and GDS were completed on people
consenting to assessment by the research team and the RSS in the carers of consenting clients.
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There was great difficulty in gaining consent from people in Kent and attempts to recruit for the
validation assessments had to be abandoned.
During the course of the study increasing numbers of people declined GSI assessments. 65% of
Lewisham initial intervention group assessments, 57% of IsI reassessments and 46% of second
reassessments had GSI assessments. Corresponding response rates for the Lewisham control group
were 50%, 42% and 63%. There were large numbers of people who had no informal carer in
Lewisham and the numbers completing the RSS was very low. Correlation with the GSI's was used
as the indicator of validity of the HC and the CCA scales.
Validity ofthe ADL and IADL, cognitive function, mood and carer burden scales and
continence items
There was no correlation cfthe GSI's with the Kent CCA scales. In Lewisham correlation was
adequate except for bowel continence. For the HC, correlation was adequate except for the mood
scale. .fonly negative cfect items cfthe GDS were used, correlation with the HC mood scale was
better. Correlation with the GSI carer items was not possible for the CCA 's in either site.
Although there were toofew carer GSI's to cor.firm validity conclusively, a relationship with HC
assessment items was demonstrated.
There were few GSI's completed in Kent and correlation of the GSI's with the CCA items where a
scale could be constructed was non significant in all domains.
The Lewisham ADL and IADL scales were taken almost directly from the Barthel and Duke OARS
and correlations with CCA items were excellent ADL (R = -.081, P <0.001), IADL (R = - 0.87, P
<0.001). Correlation for assessment of cognitive function (2 items only), mood and continence
were also acceptable. There was poor correlation for the bowel continence item.
Correlations of GSI with HC items was acceptable and significant for all the domains except mood,
where correlation was low although significant (table 15). When only the negative affect items of
the Geriatric Depression Scale were compared with the HC mood scale correlation was better (R =
0.33, P <.001).
Only 37 carer questionnaires were returned complete. Mean RSS score for those with an HC
indicator of carer strain was 30.6 compared with 21.8 for those with no indicator of carer strain (t-
test p <0.05).
The HC clearly is weak in assessment of mood, but sound in assessment of the other domains. The
Lewisham assessment items that could be used were well correlated with the exception of bowel
continence.
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Further analysis of Kent CCA
Whenfree text from the Kent CCA 's was coded, prevalence cldependency in ADL was broadly
similar to that in the Kent study group. However there was probably under-reporting cllADL
dependency, communication d.ficulties and cognitive impairment in the Kent CCA.
The Kent CCA had free text boxes for every section of the assessment that contained YIN tick
boxes. We postulated that where the tick boxes had no information recorded, the free text boxes
may have contained information relevant to those assessment items. We therefore reviewed all the
free text and where possible coded the relevant assessment item using an MDS-HC coding system
for each item. We then combined the YIN coded items with the recoded free text and re-analysed
the forms. Using the recoded CCA's items we compared the prevalence of dependency in the
control group with the intervention group in Kent. These data are shown in tables 16-18
For ADL's the proportions was broadly similar in the two groups. More people assessed with the
CCA were recorded as dependent in mobility in bed and walking. Significantly more of the people
assessed using the HC were recorded as dependent in toileting, bowel continence and ability to use
stairs.
There was very little information on IADL's in the Kent CCA, but where recorded (shopping, using
appliances/cooking and mobility outside the home/using public transport) more were dependent in
the HC sample than in the CCA. The same was true for speech and hearing, presence of confusion
and difficulties with comprehension, although depressed mood and memory loss were recorded in
similar proportions of both groups.
With the exception of most ADL's, it is probable that information of use for monitoring outcomes
was under-recorded in the Kent CCA.
Can the assessment instrument monitor change in population over time?
MDS-HC data show that there was a gradual increase in physical dependency and cognitive
impairment over time and that carer burden reduced cfter the initial assessments. People with
greater physical dependency tended to die sooner. Where comparisons could be made in the
Lewisham control group, they did not show a similar pattern, there being little d.ference between
assessments. No comparisons could be made using Kent CCA 'so
Tables 19-21 show the mean scores of MDS-HC outcome scales for the intervention group at each
assessment. Table 19 shows these scores for all assessments, table 20 for those assessed twice and
table 21 for those assessed on three occasions. ADL and IADL scores tended to increase over time
and carer burden decreased. The initial scores for those who were assessed on three occasions were
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generally lower than for those who were assessed only once. This is explained by the fact that
people with higher scores at initial assessment were more likely to die before subsequent
assessments.
Comparisons were not possible with Kent CCA forms because of inconsistencies in recording the
presence and absence of significant problems. On some occasions people no record was made for
an assessment item when it may have meant that the person did not have a problem and on other
occasions the item was simply not completed. Comparisons were possible for some of the outcome
indicators in Lewisham and these are shown in tables 22-23. The patterns of change seen in the HC
assessments were not apparent, there being little difference between assessments. The reason for
this is not evident.
can the assessment instrument monitor change in individuals over time?
Case histories can be constructedfrom MDS-HC data to show a clear picture clchange in an
individual's circumstances over time.
Information from HC assessments of three people have been used to construct a picture of change in
circumstance of these individuals over time:
Case history 1.
Mr X was an 86 year old man with dementia and chronic obstructive airways disease (case-id 349)
who lived with his wife. She felt distressed and unable to continue caring for him at the time of
initial assessment. They lived in accommodation specially designed for older people where he was
not dependent in his personal activities of daily living but completely unable to carry out any
instrumental activities of daily living. He wandered and was physically and verbally abusive to his
wife. They stayed in their home where over the course of the year his cognitive function
deteriorated. By the first reassessment however, care goals had been met and his wife was no
longer distressed and felt able to continue caring for him. See figure I.
Case history 2.
Mrs Y was an 88 year old widow living alone in private accommodation. Her condition had
deteriorated during the previous 90 days and she had been in hospital. A relative was staying with
her at the time of the initial assessment and was providing a lot of support 7 days a week. She had
some visual impairment and was feeling depressed. She was able to perform her activities of daily
living with some 'set up help' but was unable to prepare her meals, do her housework, shopping or
use public transport. Her short term memory was not good and she had some difficulty making
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decisions about her daily life'. She had arthritis, was unsteady on her feet and was taking an
antibiotic. She had been receiving radiotherapy, and had also had some physiotherapy and
occupational therapy and a visiting nurse. I year later, her cognitive function had improved and she
was able to do some of her housework and use public transport with assistance. Her informal carer
was no longer needing to provide support, she was receiving meals on wheels and the community
physiotherapist was visiting. Her care needs had reduced. Although now alone, she was not
distressed by it and she no longer felt depressed. See figure 2.
Case history 3.
Mr Y was a 75 year old gentleman (case-id 203) who was living alone in private accommodation at
his initial assessment. He suffered from arthritis and osteoporosis, had fallen and was having
dressings for cuts or skin tears. He was suffering from pain in multiple sites that was not
adequately controlled with medication provided. He was disabled but not cognitively impaired. He
was alone all the time, was ill at ease with others and his social activities had declined which
distressed him. He received meals on wheels 7 days a week. His informal carer was unable to
provide any additional support with activities of daily living or emotionai support and he and his
carers felt that he would be better off in alternative accommodation as neither he nor they felt that
his condition was likely to improve. By his first reassessment he had moved to long term care. He
was no longer alone, no longer distressed by his circumstances, and was now at ease with others.
His mood had improved and was no longer in uncontrolled pain.
Can the assessment instrument identify different sub-populations?
MDS-HC data has su.ficient irformation to show relationships between dependency and services
provided and showed a relationship with ADL score in Lewisham only and with living alone in both
sites. A casemix grouping system showed that in Lewisham care time was associated with Level cf
Care groups indicating higher levels cfneed. These higher need groups were also more likely to
die or deteriorate than the lower need groups.
The CCA data requires at least resource use ir.formationfrom another source to determine a
relationship with services provided and certainly a more standardised assessment than that used in
Kent.
Published research data report characteristics of individuals who may be expected to die or decline
in physical function over time. In addition, one would expect to identify characteristics of
individuals that relate to the support services they receive and possibly strain in their carers.
Comparison of populations using individual assessment items, such as ability to walk or bladder
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continence is of interest, but aggregated measures such as ADL and cognitive performance scales
increase the utility of assessment data. Furthermore, information that can be aggregated to a higher
level such as is achieved by casemix groupings can provide even greater understanding of the
characteristics of populations and are important for monitoring the performance of service
providers.
The MDS HC records service input from health and social care professionals. We examined the
relationships of the total care assistant and nursing care provided with clients' personal
characteristics at the ISI and 2nd reassessments. People in Lewisham received significantly more
personal and nursing care in the 14 days prior to the first reassessment than those in Kent (4.8, s.d.
6.1 vs 12.3, s.d. 30.9, Hest p <0.05). The relationships were different in the two sites.
Table 24 shows the relationship of initial ADL, IADL, cognitive function, living alone and the
presence of an informal carer with personal and nursing care time in the 2 weeks prior to the first
re-assessment, on the grounds that the care provided at this time would have been on the basis of
the information gathered at the initial assessment. There was a significant relationship with ADL
score and care provided in Lewisham, but there were no other significant relationships in Kent. The
results of a linear regression model with personal and nursing care time as the dependent variable
and ADL, living alone and presence of a formal carer as independent variables is shown in Table
25. In Kent there was a significant relationship only with whether the person was living alone (p =
0.02), whereas in Lewisham ADL score (p <0.0 I) and living alone (p = 0.0 I) were significantly
related to care time.
The MI-CHOICE level of care casemix grouping system gives five levels of care (LoC) on the basis
of an MDS-HC assessment. These LoC's in ascending order of complexity ofcare needs are;
information and referral only: home help type care: personal care such as can be provided by care
assistants: nursing care at home (personal care plus nursing care): and nursing home (a need for care
that might otherwise be provided in a nursing home). Table 26 shows no difference between the
two sites in the distribution of the populations by MI-CHOICE level of care group at initial
assessment. Table 27 shows average care time in the 2 weeks prior to the ISI re-assessment by LoC
in Kent and Lewisham. It is clear that the provision of care in Lewisham was related to LoC
whereas there was no relationship with LoC in Kent.
A further use of a casemix grouping system is for comparing outcomes in sub populations. Table
28 shows that people in the LoC groups with higher care needs were more likely to have died by the
end of the study. Figure 3 shows that in general, people in the more dependent groups deteriorated
and those in the less dependent improved by the Ist re-assessment.
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7. Interviews with the care managers and social workers
Perceptions of the current assessment process and forms
Assessors generally liked good structure in assessment forms. In Lewisham where there was some
standardisation and gradation cfresponses to assessment items, tick boxes were viewed more
positively than in Kent, where the tick boxes were Y/N and d.jficult to answer. All wanted areas for
free text. Assessment visits in Kent had to cover several areas and was particularly time consuming
and potentially tiringfor the client.
Assessment was seen as providing a picture of need, anything from a full assessment of need to a
snapshot of need, including a record of biographical details, likes and dislikes and information on
informal carers views and a record of tensions etc. Uses of the assessment form included making
information available to others, keeping a reference point for future comparison and also as a basis
for justifying services offered (to the client as well) and ordering them. In Kent, assessment was
generally felt as being an on-going process, in Lewisham it was closely linked to completion of the
assessment form.
There were varied views on the amount of structure required. Both forms had sections with tick
boxes and areas for free text. In Kent the text boxes were YIN and in Lewisham they tended to be a
tick that selected one of several options for a particular domain of assessment - e.g, walking,
dressing, feeding etc. The Kent tick boxes were not felt to be particularly helpful and some were
actually impossible to answer --{e.g. mobile unaided/wheelchair bound - YIN). In Lewisham where
tick boxes gave more graded responses, they were viewed more positively. All wanted free text
sections to give further information that qualified anything recorded in tick boxes. There was a
general feeling that an assessment form should be structured to assist thoroughness and also that it
should be not just about disability but also potential. Similarly there was a desire to allow for some
record of the actual process of assessment:-
"There's nowhere to put well you feel this about her but she says this. There's nothing
very much about the assessor's view. "
There were also differing views on how much the assessment form should include information on
the informal carer. Some felt that there should be a separate assessment form for carers. There was
a shared view that the process should not be too long as many of the old frail people tired easily.
The assessment process was seen as complex with many components. In Kent the assessors
typically felt that they had to proceed through a number of steps:
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I Reassure the person that they were not going to be "put in a home"
2 Establish trust
3 Conduct a financial assessment
4 Conduct a formal assessment of need
5 Include an assessment or at least contribution of views of informal carers
6 Agree a care package.
This meant that the client was often tired before the actual assessment of need commenced. Also it
was frequently difficult to determine if information supplied by the person being assessed was
accurate and true.
Eligibility Criteria
Completing and using an eligibility criteria assessment was thought bureaucratic and not
necessarily helpful in meeting the client's needs. The numerical eligibility scoring system in Kent
was considered sometimes frustrating as it did not allow for recording general ability to cope or
problems related to cognitive impairment.
Kent care managers were required to complete a formal eligibility criteria checklist. In Lewisham
there were written criteria but they were not used in the same way as in Kent. There was concern
that they did not accurately describe the level of need as two people could look the same on paper
but one could be far better able to "cope" and therefore need fewer support services. Both groups
of social workers did use being ineligible as a reason for not providing services however. In Kent
using the current eligibility scoring system was found frustrating, as it could not differentiate the
need for supervision or support resulting from cognitive impairment. Completing separate
eligibility criteria was generally considered a bureaucratic task, not always relevant to the care of
the person.
Financial Assessment
In Kentfinancial assessments were time consuming, thorough andfrequently seen as intrusive by
the clients. Results cfthe financial assessment had prcfound cfects on whether the person agreed
to receive services or not. In Lewisham where the maximum charge was £14.50 and was dependent
on a relatively simple check on receipt cfbenefits, there seemed to be less cfa problem.
Kent
Financial assessment was a significant part of the assessment and work of the care managers. It
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involved recording information on all sources of income and inspecting documentary evidence. The
care managers felt that it was time consuming and intrusive and often they would not complete the
financial assessment at the first visit. The old people themselves frequently resented the assessment
and having to produce bank statements etc. Many would opt to pay for all services privately rather
than go through the financial assessment process. It was generally felt to have a profound effect on
the actual services finally provided.
Lewisham
The maximum charge for a care package in Lewisham was £14.50 and charges were determined by
receipt of means and non-means tested benefits. The assessment documents included a simple
benefits check. If residential or nursing home care was required then a member of the finance
department completed the financial assessment.
The process of conducting and recording the assessment
Both sites had the option cfusing a briefer assessment .fneeds were considered low. The way
assessment forms were completed varied. some SW's filled them in during the visit, some cfter, and
some lEftsections blank .fthey were felt not to be relevant. In Kent the assessment process could
take place over a number cfvisits. Time taken to complete a full assessment cfneed variedfrom
between a ha.fand two hours.
Assessments were conducted in a more or less formal manner varying from one assessor to another.
Some would formally work through the assessment documentation asking questions in the order
and form that they appeared on the form and others would have a less structured discussion
covering the areas of assessment. Some would complete the assessment documentation at the time
and some after the assessment.
In Kent care managers had the option of completing a simple assessment of need rather than a full
assessment if the cost of the care package was less than £ I00. The full assessment process could
take place over a number of visits in many cases. Some social workers would complete only the
parts of the assessment documentation they felt applied to that individual.
In Lewisham there is now meant to be a simple assessment form and then a full assessment for
those requiring more information. The social workers tended to use the full assessment only.
Again not all would complete the whole assessment, some only those parts felt relevant for that
individual.
The time taken to complete an assessment of need ranged from half an hour to two hours. The
mean was between one and one and half hours. It was difficult to be definitive about exact time
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however as in Kent the assessors were frequently assessing someone they partially already knew,
and frequently the assessment was completed over a number of visits.
Identifying health and housing needs
There were mixed views on whether the assessment should cover health needs. Inclusion cf
structured assessment cfhealth needs was generally welcomed in Lewisham. Apartfrom an
assessment cfenvironmental risk, housing needs were not considered as part cftheir assessment.
There were mixed views about the extent to which the Social workers should be identifying health
needs. A common view was that if there appeared to be a health need then the person should be
referred to the GP or community nurse for assessment. In both settings the existing assessment
forms were designed to record disability or handicap rather than impairment or medical diagnosis.
In Lewisham there was general support for a more structured health assessment component as they
felt that this would enable them to make more appropriate referrals to the GP practices.
In both settings the identification of housing need was not felt to be a key issue. Both groups did
record some information on environment and need for adaptations and did make referrals to
occupational therapists for assessment and provision of aids on occasions.
Views on the MDS-HC
There was much variation in the way in which the structured nature of the HC (which in this study
did not include free text boxes) was viewed. Some assessors tried to ensure that every item with
scoring or coding was recorded precisely as worded, others used the precise assessment guidance as
guidance only. Some items were found to be difficult, for example recording the actual grade of a
pressure sore if one existed and also recording diagnoses which was felt to be too medical.
How completed and time required
Some SW's worked through the form systematically, some completed it in a less structured way
from deduction cfappropriate responses during conversation. It led to more questions being asked
and a more formal interview process. It became easier to complete as they became more familiar
with it. Average time to complete was between one and a quarter and one and a ha.fhours, but
some took longer.
The way in which the MDS-HC was completed varied, but in general the assessors would work
systematically through the assessment domains. The extent to which they asked the questions
exactly as worded or recorded the code that best matched what the information they had elicited
varied. They all said that as they became more familiar with the form it became considerably easier
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to complete. They felt that using the HC required them to explore more than they would normally
undertake in an assessment and also felt that it made the process more formal. They were also more
likely to complete the whole assessment in the client's home than complete it afterwards as was
common with existing assessment documentation.
One social worker said that they could complete the entire assessment in 45 minutes, some said that
it took up to two hours. Average time to complete was one and a quarter to one and a half hours
with those that tried to get higher precision tending to take longer.
Accuracy of information
SW's reported d.jftculty with some items, especially with the time scales within some items and the
more medical items such as diagnosis, and also with some items on support from irformal carers.
Some social workers questioned the accuracy of the information they recorded. Particularly difficult
was information on disease diagnoses, medication, which health professionals were visiting and the
therapies and treatments they were receiving.
Another difficulty related to the time scales for which some problems had been present and whether
the person was giving an accurate report of their true ability. Mood and behaviour items were also
found to be difficult to ask because of sensitivity. Some of these questions they felt could not be
answered at a single visit. They expressed difficulty in determining how much and in what way
informal carers spent time helping the client.
Relevance of content
Some SW's were impressed with the extent to which the HC ident.fied health matters that may need
further investigation but it was generally felt to be too health oriented leading to discomfort in
asking some questions and insujficient attention to social care matters. However there was general
agreement that it was all relevant and little agreement on what should be left out.
The HC was generally considered to be too health oriented and the assessors felt uncomfortable
asking questions about health items. This appeared to be related to asking question about matters
such as urinary and bowel incontinence as well as more specific questions about symptoms and
some clinical diagnoses. When asked what items were not relevant there was no consistent view.
Some saw the assessment as a radical improvement on their current assessment as it identified
health related matters which were important and others felt that health related matters should not be
their concern. When asked which parts were not relevant, there was no agreement on what could be
omitted as generally they said that it was all relevant. However while the HC did help to identify
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Useability of the information
Assessors generally found that it was not easy to get an overall picture of the person they had
assessed or interpret the information they had recorded on the HC assessment form. They found the
interpretation of scored items more difficult than reading textual reports of abilities.
Using the triggers, CAPs and HC manual
Using the trigger sheets as designedfor the prcject was found time consuming, although with
increasingfamiliarity with the He. some SW's completed the triggers 'intuitively'. The manual was
used as a reference and considered interesting to 'dip into' although it was not much used to assist
with completing assessments. Some thought it would be useful for training purposes. Kent SW's
generally did not think the assessment and triggers increased referrals to health services, in
Lewisham several did.
The HC has a system of assessment protocols (CAPs) which give information on problems, risk
factors or potential for improvement triggered by the assessment. These CAPs give general
information on the relevant item as well as guidance for further assessment of the triggered item.
Some of these triggers are complex and the assessors found using the trigger sheets time
consuming. By the end several had started to use the CAP trigger sheets intuitively. A CAP
recording sheet was used in the project to record further action taken on triggered areas. Many of
these areas were felt to be already being dealt with.
In Kent, the care managers felt that the assessment system including the triggers did not increase the
number of referrals to health care services as they felt that they majority of the problems were
already known and being dealt with. Lewisham SW's however did feel that more referrals were
made and that there was more contact with health services but not always with expected result. The
following quote gives an example:
"So I rang his doctor and I don't know ;fhe got a bit irritated that I was a bit
concerned that this man was having a lot cfmedication, he's been falling and I'm just
wondering really whether. I said I'm not questioning your judgement. I thought I'd
better get that in. But Ijust wondered whether it was all right really because I said
about the falling. He was obviously looking at the computer screen and he said no, I
think he's fine on what we've given him. I think that's fine. And I really felt like I'd
really like to speak to another doctor just for my own peace cfmind and I thought
maybe that's not the done thing, doctors don't comment on what other doctors have
said or what they do. "
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health care issues, there was a consistent concern that it did not identify social care issues such as
clients' ability to cope and their attitudes to life. Some SW's were concerned that if used as is there
would be insufficient time to address some important social care issues.
"I am concerned that .jsomething like the MDS-HC form came into general usage I
think that would be medicalising people. I can see that it would ident.fy people's
medical needs more clearly .jthat's what the aim is but it wouldn't recognise
individuality, it wouldn't recognise people's social needs, it wouldn't take into
account their attitudes to l.fe, their capacities to cope. "
Weaknesses in content and lack of flexibility of use
SW's generally wanted to be more descriptive in recording irformation on ADL 's, cognitive
function and the contribution cfirformal carers. They also wanted to be able to leave out some
areas when they were clearly not relevant to the person they were assessing. There was some
cor.fusion caused by time frames for some items being deferent from the time frames for others.
The assessors expressed concern at the accuracy of the assessment information they recorded with
respect to memory loss, cognitive skills for decision making and ability to perform activities of
daily living (ADL). For ADL's they stated that while the HC recorded the ability to perform these
activities it did not record the difficulty that they had. The instrumental activities of daily living
section (IADL's) did record this information. SW's wanted to relate risk to cognitive function and
were also concerned that proper assessment of cognitive function could take more than one visit.
Some items of the HC require recording of changes or performance over specific time frames.
Assessors often found these difficult to ascertain accurately and also found confusing the fact that
some time frames were different for different items.
Assessors wanted to record more information about the feelings, attitudes and contributions of
informal carers than they could on the HC assessment form.
There was a feeling amongst some of the assessors that requiring completion of the entire HC
assessment for all people resulted in unnecessary extra use of time as some domains were clearly
not relevant to some of the people they assessed. They would like to feel able to leave blank items
that they felt were not relevant. Also they wanted to have areas for recording free text modulation
of some of the areas that they assessed on the highly structured format of the HC. This would
enable description of significant in category variance, such as managing to dress independently, but
only with great difficulty.
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While there was general concern about using the HC assessment form, mainly because of pressure
oftime, SW's were generally very positive about the MDS-HC manual stating that although they
didn't use it to assist with completing the assessment, they thought it was a useful reference on
health matters. They had found it very interesting to 'dip into' from time to time. One or two of the
assessors indicated that they didn't feel that they had learnt anything new from the manual but most
felt that they had learnt new and valuable information. Amongst the positive comments made, one
assessor thought that the manual constituted a good, quick reference volume, another felt that it
could be useful for training purposes.
Effect on ongoing practice
The mcjority cfthe assessors felt that the AiDS-He had had a lasting «feet on their assessment
practice with greater awareness cfhealth related matters.
The majority of the assessors reported that the use of the MDS-HC had had a lasting effect on their
assessment practice. Most indicated that it had increased their awareness of health care issues. Some
felt that they now routinely made more referrals to health care professionals, some that it had
broadened their focus. However, there was little consensus regarding what they would be more
likely to explore in their routine practice. One stated that she was now more likely to ask about
older people's teeth and feet, another that she was more aware of skin conditions and sensory
impairment, another stated that she was more likely to explore issues surrounding alcohol use. One
assessor felt that she was now asking sharper questions in some key areas as an ongoing result of
using the MDS-HC as part of the project.
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8. Discussion and conclusions
The principal findings of this study are in the context of existing arrangements for managing
referrals and assessment in the two sites, the attitudes of the assessors to assessment in general, and
their views on their current assessment and the MDS-HC. The case for standardised assessment is
overwhelming. The use of the MDS-HC in this study has shown some issues that will be of
importance for the developing of policy on assessment in community care in general and the
introduction of a common assessment for health and social care. The findings in relation to
standardised assessment and the MDS-HC in particular have led to significant changes in its
structure to that should make it one of the candidates for use as a common assessment for England.
Care management appears to have a sign/leant ir.jluence on the views cfthe Care Managers and
Social Workers
The implementation of care management in Kent clearly gives rise to some perceived difficulties
with managing case load and administrative work in relation to monitoring and checking invoicing
and the provision of services by care providers. Reviews of need and services provided was
different and almost certainly frequently not carried out consistently in either site. The financial
assessments and liability for contribution to costs of care was very different and probably had a
profound effect on the services actually provided to clients and the extent to which they met need.
While not a major focus of this study, this factor is relevant to the findings of the study in
understanding some of the differences between the two sites.
Standardised assessment will lead to improvement in the ability to monitor outcomes and would
probably be acceptable to assessors.
It is clear that the more standardised assessment of Lewisham was associated with a more complete
assessment of domains that are important for successful care in the community than the assessment
used in Kent. The MDS-HC assessments were more complete in content and recording of key
domains. The fewer incomplete HC assessments could not totally be explained by it being the
experimental component of the study. Both the Kent and Lewisham CCA's had significant
omissions of key areas. Some of these areas were probably covered in the free text sections of the
assessments, but the analysis of the Kent CCA's after coding of the free text suggest that some
problems were missed. The non standardised structure meant that data could not be aggregated for
the analysis of population need and outcomes of care provided. The differences in the relationships
between care provided and client characteristics in the two sites illustrate the importance of using
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standardised comparable assessment instruments. "Postcode care" was clearly in evidence but
could not be identified by the CCA' s.
An additional benefit of the use of standardised assessment is the possibility of identifying groups
of clients with different levels of need and different outcomes. The MI-CHOICE level of care case-
mix grouping system of the MDS-HC gave easily accessible information on the structure of need in
the client groups and the differences in outcome within case mix groups. This system illustrates
that the issue of eligibility for care which causes frustration for care managers and social workers
could be made simpler by linking eligibility criteria directly to assessment information, with the
important proviso that client preference and professional opinion still contribute to final decisions.
There were clear messages about the MDS-HC
There were clear messages about the MDS-HC. Some items were difficult for Social Workers to
complete because of their medical nature. Social workers wanted to have areas of free text to give a
more flexible description of the client and informal carers circumstances, feelings and preferences
and to qualify within category variance. Also clear however, is that there was not much of the
MDS-HC that was consistently considered not relevant nor that there was much missing apart from
the already mentioned issues relating to the desire for free text and description of some more social
care issues. In spite of a frequently stated view on first sight of the MDS-HC that it would take a
long time to complete, this did not emerge as a major factor in this study.
In spite of concerns expressed primarily by the Kent Care managers that the structured responses to
the assessment items may not give a reliable picture of the client, the correlation of responses with
the responses to the Gold Standard instruments with proven validity suggests that this was not so. It
may be more due to the fact that Social workers are generally unaccustomed to using standardised
assessment items, a view reinforced by the fact that in Lewisham, where the CCA contains some
standardised responses, these anxieties were less frequently reported.
The statements that the MDS-HC was too "health oriented" needs exploration. Though not clearly
articulated, it is likely that this perception was as a result of the fact that the MDS-HC is designed to
identify difficulties in health and social care arenas and recommend intervention to remedy
underlying factors or support where these cannot be remedied. The social care element that may be
missing is the relationship between the clients' disability as a result of chronic (and non remediable
disease) and the responses that they have in place. The gap between needs as a result of non-
remediable disability and existing support for these needs is the focus of "social care". With
focussed attention, the MDS-HC could be developed to address this aspect in a way that
complements its clear existing strengths.
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Changes in layout, content and structure cfthe MDS-HC assessment
Data extracted from the computerised HC assessment records do give extensive information on
important outcome domains in the populations assessed, the relationship with services provided and
insight into key facts about individuals and their carers. Some SW's found it difficult to get a clear
overall picture of their clients from the assessment forms as used in the study. All SW's found the
form easier to use with time and would likely find it easier to interpret with improved layout and
experience in its use.
In the light of these findings, the MDS-HC assessment system has been modified. The layout has
been improved to make it easier to read, CAP trigger information has been included within the
assessment form itself, and an additional section has been added for recording free text. For clients
with relatively simple needs requiring a briefer assessment, a new screener has been created from
MDS-HC items. The screener was developed systematically on a precise logical basis. It includes
the key assessment domains, all the scales and MI-CHOICE case-mix items and a section for free
text entry. A supplementary section includes more of the MDS-HC items to provide a more
thorough assessment where people are found to have more than the simplest needs during
assessment with the screener. The screener incorporates links to the most commonly triggered
CAP's, and the supplement incorporates the majority of the remaining CAP triggers.
Further work on the "social care" aspects as described above remains the final piece to put in place.
Conclusions
Introduction of standardised assessment in Social Services would bring key benefits. The MDS-HC
and its manual may be able to fulfil this role, and with the amendments made following this study
should be one of the candidates for a common assessment instrument for health and social care.
Direct input of the assessment into a computer at the time of assessment (such as is already done in
Devon) or after completing a paper form is essential for improving the understanding and
management of community care.
Whether or not standardised assessment will improve outcomes will depend on :
I. The extent to which it identifies facts that would otherwise be missed and the extent to
which those missed factors affect care outcome
2. The extent to which the assessor is able to and actually does provide appropriate care




Standardised assessment should be introduced into all community care
This should be the same instrument or at least assessment instruments that contain the same items
for key domains so that comparison can be made between health and social care providers.
Introducing guidelines linked to the assessment areas may lead to improvement in outcome.
Eligibility criteria should be derived in a large part from the assessment while still taking account
cfclient preference and prcfessional opinion.
Clear guidance on the extent to which health and housing should be addressed by social workers is
required.
Benefits of introducing standardised assessment
The benefits of introducing standardised assessment in all social service departments are that it
would:
Provide a mechanism by which new health and social care evidence can be introduced into
standardpractice by mod.fication cfthe assessment and guidelines
Allow greater control over implementation cfpolicy
Improve monitoring cfquality and outcome cfcare, particularly when case-mix eligibility groups
can be derivedfrom the assessment
Provide a mechanism for monitoring the efects cfpolicy decisions
May provide mechanisms for settingfunding levels
Requirements for successful introduction of standardised assessment:
If standardised assessment is to be widely introduced, then one must:
Overcome the view cfmany social workers that standardised assessment is a 'medical model'
Resolve the barrier between health and social care in the eyes cfsome SW's
Ensure that free text recording is possible in addition to standardised items
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Conclusions with respect to the MDS-HC
The MDS-HC could be used in routine practice subject in the light of the following:
The layout has been be improved
It now includes free text areas
There must be additional areas for assessment cfa person's biographical details, likes and dislikes
and the views and relationships cfir.formal carers in the assessment process. This need not be part
cfthe MDS-HC and could be determined by local preferences
A shorter form cfthe MDS-HC has been developedfor those people who clearly do not have
complex needs and has a supplement which can be completed where greater need is ident.fied in the
screening assessment.
An improved link between the assessment and the assessment protocols for care-planning has been
included in the assessment form
Addressing the fact that some items are d.ficult for social workers (eg diagnosis andpressure
sores is included in the revised manual
Further (limitea) development to improve the social care aspects cfmanagement cfdisability
10. Study design and the assessment instruments used
The Minimum Data Set-Home Care
The MDS-HC has been developed by inter RAI, an international research team, which was initially
formed to develop cross national research projects using the Minimum Data Set! Resident
Assessment Instrument (MDS-RAI) (Challis et aI., 1996; Hirdes and Carpenter, 1997). The MDS-
RAI is a standardised multi-disciplinary assessment instrument for use with older people in an
institutional setting and in this setting has been used extensively to measure both the quality and the
outcome of care. The MDS-HC has been developed from the MDS-RAI specifically for use with
older people in a non-institutional setting (Morris et aI., 1997). The MDS-HC is a highly structured
standardised assessment instrument, which covers a broad range of assessment domains relevant to







Mood and behaviour patterns
Social functioning
Informal support services
Physical functioning, self-performance of instrumental and
personal activities of daily living
Continence
Disease diagnoses
Health conditions and preventative health measures
Nutrition! hydration status





Responses to individual assessment items within domains are typically recorded by the use of a
code which is a digit representing a response category. The MDS-HC assessment form is used in
conjunction with the MDS-HC Manual. The manual supplies additional information that clarifies
response categories, helping the assessor to chose the appropriate coded response for each item. The
assessment form is designed so that specific responses to MDS-HC items or combinations of
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responses 'trigger' reference to 30 Client Assessment Protocols (CAPs). Each CAP has a four or
five page section in the manual. The CAPS provide the assessor with background information
relevant to the identified problem and raise awareness of the presence of problems that may require
intervention from health care professionals or other services. The CAPs cover a broad range of
topics, these are listed in Box2.
Box2
Client Assessment protocols






















Skin and foot conditions
Brittle support system
Palliative care
Preventative health measures, immunisation and screening
The MDS-HC has been designed to identify health care issues in addition to the need for social care
interventions. As such it recognises that health and social care needs are inter-related and the
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resolutions of problems in one arena may affect the requirement for service provision in the other
arena.
The highly structured nature of the MDS-HC assessment form potentially enables change in each of
the assessment domains to be monitored over time.
Design
The project was designed as a randomised, controlled trial that would compare the MDS-HC with
current community care assessment instruments. The primary purpose of the trial was to compare
the ability of the MDS-HC and current community care assessment instruments to measure the
outcomes of social care in circumstances where individuals are reassessed at intervals.
Study population
210 people of65 years or over from each local authority newly referred for a 'complex assessment'.
A complex assessment was defined as an assessment for multiple service inputs (e.g. home care,
meals on wheels), which may be provided by a single agency or multiple agencies (e.g. social
services, housing department, NHS).
Methodology
Intevention and control groups. The population was randomised to an intervention and a control
group in both the County and in the London Borough. The intervention group were assessed by
social workers using the MDS-HC assessment form after receiving training in its use. The control
group were assessed using the community care assessment currently in use in that authority. Both
control and intervention workers attended meetings where the project design was explained.
Reassessments. All people included in the study were reassessed at intervals of six months and one
year after their initial assessment by the same social worker using the same assessment instrument
as at the initial assessment.
Gold Standard Instrument interviews. People in the intervention and control groups who gave
their consent were interviewed after their SW assessment by a member of the research team using
Gold Standard Instruments (GSIs). Informal carers of those assessed using the GSI's were sent a




Those consenting to assessment by research team




Philadelphia Geriatric Centre Morale Scale,
Informal carers ofthose assessed by research team
The Relatives' Stress Score,
General Health Questionnaire,
Resource use information. Information on use of health and social care services were collected
from the relevant authority data sets and from GSI interviews.
Qualitative component. Semi structured interviews were undertaken with the social workers/ care
managers involved in the project, exploring matters relating to community care assessment and their
experience of using the MDS-HC or the usual community care assessment instrument.
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,1. Tables of the data from the assessments
Table 1 Total numbers assessed using the MDS-HC or Community Care Assessment
Initial I" 2"d Total
assessment reassessment reassessment assessments
Eligible Assessed Assessed Assessed
Kent
Intervention 105 74 57 131
Control 113 80 52 132
Lewisham
Intervention 110 110 90 70 270
Control 56 56 43 16 105
Table 2 Total number assessed using Gold Standard and Carers assessments
Initial 1" 2"d Total
assessment reassessment reassessment assessments





Intervention 71 51 32 154
Control 28 18 10 56
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Age in yrs. Female Living alone No carer
(std.dev) % 0/0** 0/0***
83.6 (7.6) 61.1 45.81 7.5















no data on living alone in Lewisham CCA
difference between Kent and Lewisham intervention group only- chi. sq. p = 0.02
difference betweenKent and Lewisham- chi. sq. P < 0.0I
difference between intervention and control e- chi sq. p=O.03
difference between intervention and cootrol- chi sq. p=O.05
Table 4 Reasons for withdrawal from the study.
Before 1st After Ist before 2nd reassessment
reassessment
Died Other Total Died Other Not Total
(%) (%) (%) known
Kent
Intervention la 7 17(n ~ 74) (14) (la) (24)
Control 21 7 28(n> 80) (26) (9) (35)
Lewisham
Intervention 17 3 20 9 8 17(n=110) (15) (3) (18)
Control 8 5 13 3 3 21 27
(n=56) (14) (9) (23)
Differences are not significant
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Table 5 Accommodation, ADL and Continence
Percent ofCompleted Items
Kent Lewisham
Indicator CCA MDS-HC CCA MDS-HC
N~132 N=129 N=114 N~270
Type of Accommodation 48 97 100 84
Who living with 39 98 84
Bed mobility 47 100 86 99
Bathing 100 75 99
Washing 55 100 90 99
Toileting 99 88 99
Dressing 53 100 86 lOO
Feeding 39 100 90 99
Walking 34 100 81 99
Transfers 43 100 89 100
Ability to use stairs 99 75 100
Bladder Continence 65 98 85 100
Bowel Continence 53 97 92 95
Proportion of domains 10/13 13/13 12/13 13/13
present out of total
Total percent of items 48 99 86 97
completed for each form
ADL score Possible 25" 99 67 97
• ADL scorecomposed of washing, mobility, eating only
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Table 6 Kent - Accommodation, ADL and Continence
Percent ofcompleted items at each assessment
CCA HC
Indicator Initial I" 2"d Initial I" 2"d
Assessment Reassessment Reassessment Assessment Reassessment Reassessment
N=132 N=52 N= N=129 N=56 N=
Type of Accommodation 48 52 97 100
Who living with 39 44 98 95
Bed mobility 47 42 100 100
Bathing lOO 100
Washing 55 52 100 lOO
Toileting 99 98
Dressing 53 50 lOO lOO
Feeding 39 35 100 100
Walking 34 35 lOO 100
Transfers 43 40 100 100
Bladder Continence 65 67 98 96
Bowel Continence 53 54 97 lOO
Ability to use stairs 99 100
Proportion of domains present 10/13 10/13 13/13 13/13
out of total
Total percent of items 48 47 99 99
completed for each form
ADL* score Possible 25 31 99 98
*ADL score composed of washing, mobility, eating only
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Table 7 Lewisham - Accommodation, ADL and Continence
Percent ofcompleted items at each assessment
CCA HC
Indicator Initial 1'1 2nd Initial I" 2nd
Assessment Reassessment Reassessment Assessment Reassessment Reassessment
N=114 N=42 N=16 N=270 N=88 N=70
Type of Accommodation lOO lOO 100 84 lOO 100
Who living with 84 85 56
Bed mobility 86 88 88 99 lOO 99
Bathing 75 81 69 99 lOO 96
Washing 90 93 100 99 99 99
Toileting 88 91 81 99 99 99
Dressing 86 91 81 lOO lOO 99
Feeding 90 93 94 99 98 99
Walking 81 83 88 99 99 99
Transfers 89 93 100 lOO lOO 99
Bladder Continence 85 76 lOO lOO lOO 99
Bowel Continence 92 88 lOO 95 99 87
Ability to use stairs 75 86 75 100 lOO 99
Proportion of domains present 12/13 12/13 12/13 13/13 13/13 13/13
out of total
Total percent of items 86 74 90 97 98 95
completed for each form
ADL score Possible 99 74 63 97 96 99
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Table 8 IADL and Senses
Percent ofcompleted items
Kent Lewisham
Indicator CCA MDS-HC CCA MDS-HC
N~132 N~129 N~114 N~270
Shopping 100 71 97
Finances/pension 99 65 97
Housework 100 74 98
Laundry 66
Using Appliances/ 100 77 97
Cooking
Mobility outside 28 99 96
home/using transport
Managing Medications 99 85 97
Using Phone 99 98
Speech 58 100 95 100
Hearing 65 100 91 99
Sight 67 100 86 99
Proportion of domains 4111 10111 9111 lOll I
present out of total
Total percent of items SS 100 79 98
completed for each form
IADL scale possible 97 94
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Table 9 Kent - IADL and Senses
Percent ofcompleted items at each assessment
CCA HC
Indicator Initial I" 2'd Initial I" 2'd
Assessment Reassessment Reassessment Assessment Reassessment Reassessment





Using Appliances/ Cooking lOO lOO
Mobility outside home/using 28 33 99 100
transport
Managing Medications 99 100
Using Phone 99 lOO
Speech 58 42 lOO lOO
Hearing 65 67 lOO lOO
Sight 67 67 100 lOO
Proportion of domains present 4/11 4/11 10/11 10/11
out of total
Total percent of items SS 52 lOO lOO
completed for each form
IADL scale possible 97 100
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Table 10 Lewisham - IADL and Senses
Percent ofcompleted items at each assessment
CCA HC
Indicator Initial I" 2"d Initial I" 2"d
Assessment Reassessment Reassessment Assessment Reassessment Reassessment
N=114 N=42 N=16 N=270 N=88 N=70
Shopping 71 71 50 97 99 91
Financeslpension 65 69 44 97 lOO 93
Housework 74 76 56 98 lOO 93
Laundry 66 69 44
Using Appl iancesl Cook ing 77 81 75 97 100 93
Mobility outside home/using 96 96 91
transport
Managing Medications 85 88 89 97 99 93
Using Phone 98 lOO 93
Speech 95 93 lOO lOO lOO lOO
Hearing 91 88 94 99 lOO 97
Sight 86 91 70 99 98 lOO
Proportion of domains present 9111 9111 9!ll 10/11 10/11 10/11
out of total
Total percent of items completed 79 81 69 98 99 94
for each form
IADL scale possible 47 60 31 94 94 91
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Table 11 Cognition, Mood and Behaviour
Percent ofcompleted items
Kent Lewisham
Indicator CCA MDS-HC CCA MDS-HC
N~132 N~129 N~I 14 N~270
Memory 41 lOO 90 99
Confusion 60 100 99
Comprehension 40 100 lOO
Depression 36 99 69 99
Anxiety 36 lOO 99
Wandering 32 100 83 99
Disturbing at night 29 lOO I 99
Hazardous behaviour
Physical aggression 32 99 I 99




Challenging behaviour 30 lOO 99
Change in behaviour lOO I 97
Proportion of domains present out of total 12/15 11/15 10/15 11/15
Total percent of items completed for each form 36 lOO 25 99
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Table 12 Kent - Cognition, Mood and Behaviour,
Percent ofcompleted items at each assessment
CCA HC
Indicator Initial I" 2'd Initial I" 2'd
Assessment Reassessment Reassessment Assessment Reassessment Reassessment
N=132 N=52 N= N=129 N=56 N=
Memory 41 35 100 100
Confusion 60 62 100 100
Comprehension 40 62 100 100
Depression 36 35 99 100
Anxiety 36 33 100 100
Wandering 32 31 100 100
Disturbing at night 29 29 100 100
Hazardous behaviour
Physical aggression 32 29 99 98




Challenging behaviour 30 29 100 100
Change in behaviour 100 100
Proportion of domains present out of total 12/15 12/15 11/15 11/15
Total percent of items completed for each form 36 36 100 100
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Table 13 Lewisham - Cognition, Mood and Behaviour
Percent ofcompleted items at each assessment
CCA HC
Indicator Initial I" 2nd Initial I" 2nd
Assessment Reassessment Reassessment Assessment Reassessment Reassessment
N=114 N=42 N=16 N=270 N=88 N=70
Memory 90 91 lOO 99 lOO 99
Confusion 99 99 97
Comprehension lOO lOO 100
Depression 69 67 69 99 lOO 99
Anxiety 99 99 99
Wandering 83 86 88 99 100 99
Disturbing at night I 2 0 99 lOO 99
Hazardous behaviour
Physical aggression I 2 0 99 99 99
Verbal aggression 2 7 6 99 lOO 99
Hoarding I 5 0
Restlessness 5 5 6
Disinhibition 0 0 0
Challenging behaviour 99 100 99
Change in behaviour I 2 0 97 98 99
Proportion of domains present out of total 10/15 10/15 10/15 11/15 11/15 I 1/15
Total percent of items completed for each 25 27 30 99 100 99
form
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Table 15 Correlation ofMDS-HC ADL, IADL and cognitive function outcome
scales with GSI scales
Initial 1st reassessment 2"d reassessment
assessment (n= 46) (n> 16)
(n= 70)
MDS ADL score cf -0.77** -0.69** -0.39
Barthel
MDS IADL score cf -0.49** -0.64** -0.78**
Duke OARS
CPS cfMMSE -0.75** -0.79** -0.59**
** P < .001
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Table 16 Kent HC Valid Items and CCA with recoded free text items
Accommodation, ADL and Continence
Frequency and Percent ofPopulation recorded as NOT independent at initial assessment
KentCCA Kent CCA + Kent HC
coded free texte
Indicator Not Independent Not Independent Not Independent
N=80 (%) N=79 (%) N=72 (%)
Bed mobility 22 (28) 35 (44) 13 (18)···
Bathing 59 (75)' 60 (83)
Washing 36 (45) 54 (68)b 38 (53)
Toileting 11 (14) 30 (42)···
Dressing 30 (38) 52 (66) 40 (56)
Feeding 7 (9) 14 (18) 14 (20)
Walking 17 (21) 43 (54)' 28 (39)·
Transfers 13 (16) 26 (33)" 24 (33)
Bladder 13 (16) 28 (35) 30 (42)
Continence
Bowel 2 (3) 6 (8) 17(24)··
Continence
Ability to use 6 (8) 25 (35)····
stairs
53 (74)'
-, coding with supervision etc. as independent
e - coding with supervision etc. as dependent
a - includes washing item from CCA and coding from bathing item in HC
b _ includes washing item from CCA and coding from personal hygiene item in HC
c - includes mobiiity item from CCA and coding from mobility in the home item in HC
d _ includes chair mobility item from CCA and coding from transferring item in HC
• - excluding 8 unknown
f _ including 8 unknown as not independent
" chi sq P <0.05
"" chi sq P <0.01
"""chi sq P <0.001
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Table 17 Kent HC Valid Items and CCA with recoded free text items
IADL and Senses
























Using 38 (48) 57 (79)***
Appliances/
Cooking





Using Phone 5 (49)
Speech 6 (8) 12 (15) 3 (32)*
Hearing 18 (23) 21 (27) 7(51)**
Sight 40 (50) 35 (44) 0(42)
-, coding with supervision etc. as independent
0_ coding with supervision etc. as dependent
• chi sq P <0.05
•• chi sq P <0.01
••• chi sq P <0.001
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Table 18 Kent HC Valid Items and CCA with recoded free text items
Cognition, Mood and Behaviour







KentCCA Kent CCA +
coded free texte
Indicator Present Indicator Present
N=80 (%) N=79 (%)
19 (24) 3I (39)
5 (6)' 12 (15)'
8 (lO)b 14 (18)'
12 (15) 17 (22)'








-, coding with supervision etc. as independent
0_ coding with supervision etc. as dependent
, - lucidity item from CCA
b _ confused item from CCA
c - includes lucidity item from CCA and coding from cognitive skiils items in HC
d _ includes confused item from CCA and coding from cognitive skills item in HC
• - includes comprehension item from CCA and coding from cognitive skills item in HC
f _ includes disruptive behaviour from CCA and coding from sociaily inappropriate behaviour in HC
... chi sq P <0.001
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Table 19 Mean scores of HC outcome variables at each assessment
All assessments
Indicator Assessed once Initial I" reassessment 2'd reassessment
only max n ~ 182 rnax n > 145 max n ~ 72
ADL score 5.5 2.6 2.8 2.9
(5.1) (3.6) (4.1 ) (3.1 )
IADL score 5.0 4.6 4.9 5.2
(2.1) (2.0) (1.7) (1.6)
Cognitive 1.9 1.5 1.5 1.3
function score (1.9) (1.6) (1.7) (1.5)
Mood 1 1.0 1.1 0.7
(1.7) (1.8) (1.9) (1.2)
Bladder 25% 23% 26% 28%
incontinent
Bowel continent 21% 10% 12% 7%
Carer unable to 13% 8% 4% 4%
continue
Carer distressed 10.5% 8% 4% 1%
Table 20 Mean scores ofHC outcome variables at each assessment
People assessed on 2 occasions
Indicator Assessed once Initial 1st reassessment
only rnax n v l d-l max n ~ 144
ADL score 5.5 1.8 2.8
(5.1) (2.5) (2.0)
IADL score 5.0 4.4 4.9
(2.1) (2.0) (1.7)
Cognitive 1.9 1.4 1.4
function score (1.9) (1.5) (1.7)
Mood I 1.0 1.1
(1.7) (1.8) (1.9)
Bladder 25% 22.9% 24.9%
incontinent
Bowel 21% 8% 11.1%
incontinent
Carer unable to 13% 6.3% 4.2%
continue
Carer distressed 10.5% 6.9% 3.5%
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Table 21 Mean scores ofHC outcome variables at each assessment
People assessed on 3 occasions
Indicator Assessed once Initial I" reassessment 2"d reassessment
only max n = 72 max n = 72 max n = 72
ADL score 5.5 1.5 2.2 2.9
(5.1) (2.0) (304) (3.1)
IADL score 5.0 404 4.8 5.2
(2.1) (2.0) ( 1.7) (1.5)
Cognitive 1.9 1.3 1.2 1.3
function score (1.9) ( lA) (1.4) (1.5)
Mood 1 1.0 0.8 0.7
(1.7) (1.7) (1.5) ( 1.5)
Bladder 25% 24.6% 22.2% 27.8%
incontinent
Bowel 21% 9.7% 4.2% 7%
incontinent
Carer unable to 13% 4.2% 2.8% 4.2%
continue
Carer distressed 10.5% 8.3% 2.8% 104%
Table 22 Mean scores of Lewisham CCA outcome variables at each assessment
all assessments
Indicator Assessed once Initial I" reassessment
only maxn= 52 maxn =38
maxn= 13
ADL score 6.2 6.3 7.5
(2.8) (2.2) (4.0)
IADL score 13 11.9 12.3
(204) (3.1) (3.2)
Memory score 2.3 2.1 204
(0.9) (1.1) ( 1.5)
Bladder 35% 20% 16%
incontinent
Bowel continent 28% 23% 18%
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ADL IADL CPS MI-CHOICE
Level of care
Sca le shows percent of maximum score I
Table 24 Factors related to th e provision of ca re by person al and nursing ca re sta ff
in 14 da ys prior to the first reassessment
Kent Lewisham
Pearson' s R P Pearson's R P
ADL scale -0.1 7 0.23 0.32 < 0.01
IADL scale 0.12 0.34 0.19 0.1
Cognitive performance scale -0. 18 .18 -0.05 0.65
Mean Std. Std. T-test Mean Std. Std. T-test
hrs Dev Err. slg. hrs Dev Err. sig.




No (n) 3.4 5.5 1.1 8.4 9.3 1.4(27) (43)




No (n) 1.5 1.9 0.16 6.8 9.6 2. \(3) (63)
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ITable 23 Mean scores of Lewisham CCA outcome variables at eacb assessment
People assessed on 2 occasions
Indicator Assessed once Initial I~ reassessment
only maxn =39 maxn=3 8
max n = 13
ADL score 6.2 6.3 7.5
(2.8) (2.1) (4.0)
IADL score 13 11.5 12.3
(2.4) (3.3) (3.2)
Cognitive 2.3 2.1 2.4
function score (0.9) (1.2) (1.5)
Bladder 35% 14% 16%
incontinent
Bowel 28% 21% 18%
incontinent








Scale shows percent of maximum score
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Table 25 Linear regression of factors related to the provision of care time












Table 26 Distribution by MI-CHOICE level of care at initial assessment
MI-CHOlCE Level of Care Kent Lewisham Total
(%) (%) (%)
Information and referral 4 10 14
(5.4) (9.1 ) (7.6)
Home help 10 11 21
(13.5) (10.0) (11.4)
Personal care 25 46 71
(33.8) (41.8) (38.6)
Nursing care at home 22 26 48
(29.7) (23.6) (26.1)
Nursing home 13 17 30
( 17.6) (15.5) (16.3)
Total 74 110 184
(100) (100) (100)
Table 27 Mean hours of care by personal and nursing care staff
in 14 days prior to the first reassessment by MI-CHOICE level of care
Kent Lewisham
Av. hours Av. hours
MI·CHOICE Information and referral 1.67 1.50
Level of Care HomeHelp 5.29 4.83
Personal Care at Home 5.50 9.21
Nursing Care at Home 5.81 17.64
NursingHome 2.73 19.93
In Lewisham, 2 people had >200 hours of care, excluding these, the difference between areas, chi. sq. ~ P < 0.05
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Table 27 Reason for withdrawal by initial MI-CHOICE
level of care case-mix group
Reason for withdrawal
withdrew for
did not withdraw died other reason Total
MI-CHOICE Information and referral 12 14
Level of Care 85.7% 7.1% 7.1% 7.6%
Home Help 18 2 21
85.7% 9.5% 4.8% 11.4%
Personal Care at Home 56 6 9 71
78,9% 8.5% 12.7% 38.6%
Nursing Care at Home 33 10 5 48
68.8% 20.8% 10.4% 26.1%
Nursing Home 1I 17 2 30
36.7% 56.7% 6.7% 16.3%
Total ]30 36 18 ]84
70.7% 19.6% 9.8% 100.0%
Chi sq. P < .001
Figure 3 Change in MI-CHOICE level of care at 1st re-assessment
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MDS-HC as used in the intervention group
Kent Community Care Assessment as used in the Kent control group
Lewisham Community Care Assessment as used in the Lewisham
control group
Gold Standard Assessments form
MDS-HC UK version 2.0
MDS-HC UK version 2.0 Problem recording sheet
MDS-HC screener UK version 1.0
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MDS-HC as used in the intervention group
MINIMUM DATA SET· HOME CARE (MDS-HC)©
(Status in last 7 days unless othertime frame indicated-Note, if less than 7 days since last assessment. code alf items that
reference last 7 days on th.e basis of status since last assessment)
Sr-TIONAA. NAMEAND IDENTIFICATION NUMBER
HOS.He. Pr 1






r. Sad, pained. worried facial
expresslons- e.g. furrowed
b,"wo
g. Recurrent crying. tearfulness
h. Withdn.w.al from activities of




(Expressinr informotion content-however able)
O. UNDERSTOOD
1. USUALLY UNO£RSTOOD--difficulty mang words or finish'ng thoughts
2. SOMETIMES UNDERSTOOD-ability is limited to making concrete
...~'"3. AAREJ.YINEVER UNDERSTOOD
Worsening of vision as compared to status of 90 days ago (or
since bst assessment if less than90 days)
O. No l.Yes
How wen dient made decisions about orpnising the day (e.g.when to get
or havemeals, whichclothes to we<lr or activities to do)
(Ability to S« In~Of.e fern aid withr/asses ifused)
O.ADEQlJATE~ees finedeoil. including regular print in
newspape""""""1. IMPAJR£D-.!;ees la!'1e print, but not regular print in rewspapervbccks
2. MODERATELY IMPAJ~imited vision:notable to see
newspaper headlines, but can identify objects
3. HIGHLY IhtPAlRED--object identification in question. but eyes
appear to foflew objects
4. SEVERE1.Y 1MPAlRED--f'l0 vision or sees only light,colours. or
shapes: eyes do not appear to follow objects
O. INDEPENDENT~ioru consistendy re3S0nable
1. MOD/RED INDEPENDENCE---some difficulty innew situations
2. MODERATELYIMPAlRED--decisions poor,cue1lsupervision
required






(Understonds verbal ;n ormotion-however able
O.UNDERSTANDS
1.USUAUY UNDERSTANDS-may miss some partlintent of
message
2. SOMETIMES UNDERSTAND5---responds adequately to simple.direct
communication
3.RARELY/NEVER UNDERSTANDS
3. A feeling of sadness or bein
depressed. that life is not
worth living. that nothing
matte~.mOlthe or she is of
no use to anyone or would
n.ther be dead
Saw halos or rings around lights. curuins over eyes. or flashes of
lights
O.No 1.Yes
b. Persistent anger with self or
others-1!.g. easily annoyed.
anger:lt care received
c. Expressions of what appear
to be IInrealistic fears_."
fear of being abandoned. le
alone. being with others
(Code for Indlcdtot'S obsetved In lost 30 days (or since lost assessment
If less thon 30 days). frrespeetlYe ofthe assumed cOllse)
O. Indicator nOt exhibited In last 30 dOlys
1. Indicator of this type exhibited up to 5 days a week



























• In the last 90 days (or since tasc assessment if less than 90
days). client has become a.g;itated or disoriented such that his or
her safety is endangered or client requires protection by others
O.No 1. Yes
3. INDICATORS .Sudden or new onset/change In mental function (including lbility
a: to pay attention. awareness of surroundings, being coherent.
unpredictable variation over course of day)
OEURlUM O. No 1. Yes
SECTION C. COMMUNICATION/HEARING PATTERNS
t • HEARING j\Vrth heorinr od if used)
O.HEARS ADEQUATELY· normal talk,TV,phone. docrbej
1.MINIMAL DIFFICULTY• when not in quiet setting
1 HEARS IN SPECIALSITUATIONS ONLY· speaker has to adjust tonal
quality and speak distinctly
J. HIGHLY IMPAIRED - absence of useful hearing
SECTION E. MOOD AND BEHAVIOUR PATTERNS
SECTION D. VISION PATTERNS
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First na m e , Mid dle initial
FlatfH e us e number, Street
Village,Tow n , Po steode
DJ-DJ-ITIIJ
b. Client hasadvanced medial dire<:tives in place





1. Post hospital care
2. Community chronic care
3. Home placemenucrun








5. Very shelte~ housing
6. Sheltered housing
7. SpeciaRy designed/designated housing for older people
a lnde ndent! rivate accommodation
Moved to current residence within
1. Livedalone
1. lived with spouse only
1 LNed withspouse and omer{s)
1. lived with cMd (not spouse)
S. lived with other(s) (not spouse or children)
6. lived in group setting with non-r"Ntive(s)
Short·term memory OK -seems/appears to recall after 5 minutes




3. Routine assessment at tixed inceMls
{ Review within 3Q-day period prior to discharge from the programne
5. Review at retum from hospiol














































SE'e'TION B. COGNITIVE PATTERNS
,,
SECTION H. PHYSICAL FUNCTIONING (SELF-PERFORMANCEOF
INSTRUMENTAL [IADL] AND PERSONAL [ADL]
ACTIVITIES OF DAILY ~VING)
iECTION G INFORMAL SUPPORT SERVICES
1. WO KEY PRIMARYANDSECONDA./tr HELPERS
~FORMAL a. (Surname) b. (Firstname)





I e.tjves with client 1 No such helper rskio other itemslO.Yes 1. Nof. Relationship to dient
O. Childor cMd-iIl-Law 2.Other relative
I
1.Spouse 3. Friend/neighbour
I Areas of help: O.Yes 1. Nog.- Advice or emotional support I I
h.- IADL care I I I
I
i. - ADL ore
-
I
If needed. willingness (With ability) to increase help:
O. More than 2 houn 1. 1-2 hours per day 2 No
J. - Emotional support
I
k.-IADL are
I I. - ADL care
2. '"" CARER (nckallthcnopply) ~
STATUS
I
A carer is unable to continue in caringactMties~.g. declinein the health
of the carer makes it difficult to continue
""-I Primary carer is not satisfied W'idl support received from bmly and friends~I (e.g.other ch~dren of drent)




Primary larer isdssoti:sPed~ supportfi'om staWtOI}'services
-
•
r, Xi'ENTOF For instrumental and personal activities of daily living received over the lastHELP 7 days, indicate: extent of help (rom family,friends, andI (HOURS neighbours HOURS
OF CARE.
J\OUNOED) a. Sum of time across Sweekdays I I I
b. Sum of time across 2 weekend days I I I
-
SECTION F.SOCIAL FUNCTIONING
1. IADl SELF·PERFORMANCE-Code for functioning in routine aeti'\lil:ies around the home or i
the communitydUring the last 7 days.
(.0.) lADlSElf-PERFORMANCE CODE-(Code (ordiem.'s perfonnance dunnz lost
7 days)
O.JNDEPENDENT-<Jid on own
1,SOME HELP-4lelpsome of the time
1 mu. HELP---perfonned with help3lIof the time
1 BYOTHER5---perforrned by others
a AGIVlTYDIDNOTOCCUR ~~
(8) IADL DIFFICULTY CODE How&ffiw/t it is (orWOtJld it be) (orcJienl to do ee
•octll'lty 011 0'Ml E l:"O.NODIFFICULTY a1.SOME DIFRQJL7Y---e.g. needs some help.isveryslow,or tires 0
't:
'"
2.GREAT DIFRCULTY---e.g. rltdeor no involvementinthe activity is poSSible • C~
a. MEAL PREP· How mealsare prepared (e.g.planning meals, cooking.assembling
ARATION ingredients.setting out food and utensils)
b. ORDINARY How ordinary wor1< around the house is performed (e.g.washing-1.Jp. mHOUSE dusting,makingbed, tidyingup. laundry)WORK
c. MANAGING How bills are paid, chequebook is ba.bnced. household expenses are
FINANCE balanced
d. MANAGING How medicationsare managed(e.g.rememberingto me medicines. ~MEDICA- opening~tt1es. takingcorrect drug dosages.giving injections, applying
noNS ~n,""",,
e. PHONE USE How telephone calls are made or received (with ;us~~e devices such
as Ialle numbers on telephone. amplification ;u neede
f. SHOPPING How shoppingis':.:~ for food and householditems (e.g.selecting
items.rnaNrirl. me
g. TRANSPOR How cuene eavetsbyvehide--e.g. gea to placesbeyondwalking disQnce
",noN
2. ACl SELF-PERFORMANCE-The following address the dient's p~ical functioning inroutine
perso~ activities of dailyijfe:. for example.dressing,eating,ere, duringthe last 7 d3~ considering all
episodesof these activities. For dients Whoperformed an activity independendy,be sure to determine
and record whether others encouraged the activity or were present to superviseor oversee the
activity
O. INDEPENDENT-No helpor oversight-OR- Help/oversight provide<! only1 or 2 times
duri!'£. use7 days
1. SUPERVlSION-Oversight, encouldgement or cueingRrovided3 or more times dUrin~ last
7 days--QR- SupervISion (3 or more times) plus p ysk.aI asstseance providedonly or 2
A
times during last 7 days
2. UMITED ASSISTANCE-Gent highty Involved in activity; received physical help in guided
IT'aIloell'l'ring of ~mbs or other non-weight bearingassrsunce 3 or more times
J. EXTENSIVEASSISTANCE-"I\Ihile die:nt performed part of activity, over last 7-<by period.help
of followin!type(s)were provided 3 or more times:
- Weight earingsurort -QR-
- Full performance y another dUring part (but not alQ of last 7 days
<. TOTAL DEPENDENCE-full performance of activitybyanother duringentire 7 days
8. ACTIVITY DID N(Jf OCQJR during entire 7 days(regardlessof abmty)
8. ADl SUPPORT PROVIDEO-Code for most support provideddUring the last 7d3~
O. No set-1.Jp or physical help
1. Set-up help onty
B 2. One person physical :assist
J. Twoor more: persons physical :assist
B. ADLACT1VIT'l' DIDNOT OCCUR DURINGENTIRE 7 ()t..'t'S
(A) (B)
a. MOBIUTYIN Including moving ec and from lying position, tuming side to side,
BEO and positioning body while in bed.
b TRANSFER lnduding ITIOYing to and between surfaces to/from bed.chair,
• RING wheeldWr;nanding pomion (Note: &elude!m/from bath/tgjIetJ
c. MOBIUTY
(IN HOME) The abiflt)' to move indoors from room to room on levelsurfaces
d. DRESSING The abi~ty to put on. take:off. secure and unl'uten allgarments and.
as aDDroDriate, braces. artificial limbs and other sUfll:ical 2,IlDlj;p,nces
.. FEEDING The ability to feed oneself once food has been prepared and made
...ilable ~f. TOIL.ETlNG The ability to use the la'l3tory or otherwtse rn:ul:l.ge bowel and bladder
function so as to maintain 2, sao:mctory level of personal hygiene
g. PERSONAL Including combing hair; bl'U5hing teeth, shaving, :applying~
HYGIENE wnhin&'drying face and hands. and perineum (EXCWDE baths and
.........)
r, BATI-lING In the last 7 days (lndude shower;fuR wb or sponge bath;
exdude washing bad< or tu.r)
O.INDEPENDENT, dId on own
1.SUPERVlSlO~ ovenight he:Ip only




<. USE OF O. No mIsdw: device l.Cano lWa1kerlcnsteh
ASSISTlVE 3. Scooter (e.g.Ami&o) <.WheOldUJ, 5.Aaivity does not occur




Beluviour.il symptorTlli teve become worse or are less wen tcterared by
bmily as compared to 30 days ago (or since last assessment if less
than 30 days)
O.No. or no change in behavioural symptorTlli 1. Yes
a. WANDERING (moved with no radcnal purpose. seemingly oblivious to
needs orufety)
b. VERBAllYABUSIVE BEHAVlOURALS'l'MPTQMS {threatened.screamed at.
swore at others)
c. PHYSiCAllYABUSrvE BEHAVIOURAlSYMPTQMS (hit,shoved.smoched
sexually abusedodlers)
d. SOC!Al.1.Y lNAPPROPPJATBOlSflJJPTM BEHAVIOURAl. SYMPTOMS
(disruptive sounds.noisiness, screaming. self-abusive acts.sexualbeluvio,ur
or undressingin public. smarslthrows food/faeces. rulTllTl3ging. repetiave
beluvioor.rises early and causes disruption)
e. AGGRESSIVE RESISTANCE OFCARE(e.g.threwmedications.pushed
carer)
As compared to 180 days ago (or since last assessment ifless than 180
days ago). decline in the client's level of participation in social. religious.
occupational or other preferred activities.IFTHERE HAS BEEN A




b. Openlyexpresses confliCt or angerwith family/friends
O. No t.res
a. Clientisat ease inter.lcting withothers (e.g. likesto spend time with
others)
OAtease
b. Clientsaysor indicatesduthelshe feelslonely
O. No t.res
a. Length of time dient is alone duringthe day (morningand afternoon)
O. Never or hardlyever
t.Abcce one hour
1 long periods of tirne--e.g. allmorning
lAll of the time
-lA: In the last 7 days. Instances when the client exhibited following behavioural
'MPTOMS symptOrTlli. If EXHIBITED, ease of altering the symptom when it occurred,
O.Did not occur in last 7 days
1.Occurred, easily altered
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b. Pain is unusually intense
O. No 1.Yes
a. Frequendy complains or shows evidence of pain (in last 7 days)
O. No paln 1. Painless than daily 2. Pain daily
[skip to ItemK-4e]
c. Pain lll~nsity disrupts usualactivitits
O. No t.res
d Character of pain
a, No pain 1. Lccalbed • single site
e. Pain cone-cued by medication
O.No pain 1. Hedic.ationofl"ered
no contrel
a.ln the last 90 days (or since last assessment if less than 90
days), caene felt the need or wu told by others to cut down on
drinking, or others were concemed with cllent's drinking
a.No 1.Yes
b.ln the last 90 days (or since last assessment if less than 90 days).
client had to have a drink lirst dVngin the morning to steady nerves
(te, an "eye opener") or hu been in trouble because of drinking
O. No 1. Yes
c. Over a typical week In the last month, record the number of
days (0-7) client had one or more drinks
d. On days dient had a drink. record the number 0( drinks usually
consumed per day (code 0 for no drinh, 9 (ar 9 or mare drInh)
e.Smoked or chewed tobacco daily
a.No 1.Yes
Dinineu or lightheadedness e.
Fever
Chest pain at exertion or
chest pain/pressure at rest
Constipation In .. of last 7
days
b. Client limitsgain:; outdoors due to fearof falling (e.g. stOpped usingbus,
goes Out only widl others)
O. No 1.Yes
PAIN
2. PROBLEM (Tr<:k aIIlhat were present on at lean 2 of the lost 7 days)
ONDC71ONS
PRESENT Diarrhoea
ON 2 OR DitrlC1Jlty urinating or urinating L
MORE DAYS 3 or more times at night
), PROBLEM (Tick all present ac any paint durinr lost 7 doys)
ONDmONS PHYSICAL HEALTH 0 d
IN lAST e erra






8. HEALTH C1ientfeels htlshe haspoorheakh (when asked) L
IN~~~RS Has conditionsordisiW~ that make.cognition.AD.L.~orbehMour
patterns unstable (lIuctuaoons. precanous. or decenorating) b.
Experiencing a~p of a recurnnt et' chronic problem c.
Treatments changed In last 30 days (or since last assessment ifless than 30
days) because of a newacute episode or condition d.
Prognosisof less tNn 6 monthsto Iive--e.g. physician hastold client or
cliene'sfamily that client hu tnd-scage disease e.
~~~~~ t
5. FALLS Number of times fell in last 180 days (or since last assessment if
REQUENC less than 180 days) If none. code "0"; if more than 9, code "9"
6. DANGER OF a.Unsteadygait
FALL O.No 1.Yes
9. OTI-iER Fearfulof:l famly merriler or carer L
STATUS U ."~ ~.INDICATORS nus_1 poor "16 .ent b.
Unexplaintd injuries. brokenbones. or bums c.
Neg\ected,.abused.orTTistruted d.
Physlca/lyrestrU1td (e.g.1mbsrestl'2ftd. used bedrUt.
constrained to chair when sitmc) e.
NONEOF~~
1. PREVENTIVE (TIck 011 thot opp/~n post 2 yeon)
HEALTH Blood pressure measured
Received influenn vaccination
IF FEMALE: Received breast examination or mammography
NONE OF A80VE












v. Urinary tr2Ct infection Qn
lastJO da~)
OTHERDtsEASES
VIi Cancer--{IM past 5 years)









r. Ivly psychiatric diagnosis
INFECTIONS
s. HIV infection
Client believes he/she capable of increased functional
independence (ADL. IADL mobility)
Carers believe dient is capable of increased functional independence
(ADL lADL mob~dy)
Good prospects of recovery from current disease or conditions.
improved health status expected
NONE. OF ABOVE.
b. Hours of physicalactivities in the last 7 days (e.ll,. walkinl1,. deaning house.
exercise)
O. Two or more hours 1. less than two hours
In last 14 days (or since lastassessment if less than 1'"days) control of
urinary bladder function (with appliances such as catheters or incontinence
programme employed) (Note--if dnbbles. volume iluuffident to soak
through underpmtsl
a.CONnNENT--tOO"flIe~ control
1. USUALLYCONTINE.NT-lncontinent episodes once a week or less
2. OCCASlONAlLY INCONTINENT-lncontinentepisodes 2 or
more times a week but not daily
3. FREQUENTlY INCONTINENT-Tends to be incontinent daily,
but some control present
"'. INCONTlNENT-lnadequate contn)l, multipledailyepisodes
In last 14 days (or since last assessment if less than 1"! days),
control of bowel movement (widl appliance or bowel ccncnence
prograrrvne if employed)
O.CONTiNENT-Complete control
1 . USUAllY CONTINENT-Bowel incontinent episodes less than weekly
2.0CCASlONAllY INCONTlNENT-Bowel incontinent episode
once a week
3 .FREQUENTlY INCONTlNENT-8oweI incontinent eplscdes
2·] times a week




b. Congestive heart failure
c. Coronary artery disease
d Hypertension
e. lrrqulatiy irrqular pulse
(, Peripher:l.l vascular disease
NEUROLOGICAL
g. Alzheimer's









LADDER (Tick alf that opply In last 14 doys-or since last assessment if
IEVICES less than 1"! days)
Use of pads or briefs to protect against wetness






SECTION J. DISEASE DIAGNOSES
In the last 7 days. how creoc went up i.tId down scrrs e.g. singleor
multiple steps. using handr.ulas needed). Ifcjenc did not go up md down
stairs, code client's c.apadty for stilir climbing
O. Up and down stairs without help
1. Up and down stairs with help
2. Not go up and down stairs-<:ould do without help
3. Not go up and down stairs-e-cculd do wim help
"'. Not go up anddown stairs---oo c.apadty to do it
8. UNKNOWN-did not climbsClirsmd assessor is unable to
judge whether me opacity excts
a. In a typicalweek. dunng the last 30 days. code the number of days client
usuallywent Out of the house or buildingin which client jves (no nutter
for how short a time period )
O. Every day 11 day a week
1. 2-6 days a week 3.No days
;ECTION I. CONTINENCE IN LAST 14 DAYS
.: 1. LADDER
11 =
fisease/lnfection that doctor has indicated is present and affects client's status, requires
·eat.-nts, or requires symptom mamgement. Also include if disease Is being monitored by
. bea professional or is the reason for a hospitalisation in last 90 days (or since last assessment'
l
ids t 90 days)
a.1f1oc present
1. Present--not subject to focused treatment or monieoring by home care nurse
2. ~esent--monitored or treated by home care nurs~. --,__-l
1.
I
MDS·HC Draft NUl 13/03/98
MPS-He. Pr 3
Presence of an ulcer anywhere on the body. Ulcers include 1ny area of
persistent skin redness (Snge 1): partial loss of skin 11yers (St3.ge 1); dee
craters in the skin (St3.ge 3): 1nd breaks In skin exposing muscle or bone
(Sta,ge 4). {Code 0 if no ulcer, otherwise record the highest ulcer stage
(Stage 1-4).]
a.ln at least 4 of the last 7 days. ate cne or fewer rreafs a w.y
O.No 1. Yes
b.fn last 3 days, noticeable decrease in the amount of food client
usually eats or fluids usually consumes
a,No 1.Yes
c • Insufficient fluid--did not consume aJl/3lmost all fluids during last
) days




Heatingand cooling(e.g.too hot in surrvner,too cold inwinter,wood stove
in1 home with an asduTI:ltic)
Personalslfety (e.g.fear of violence.safetyproblem ingoingto mailbox or
visiting neighbours.he1vytr.lffic in street)
Kitchen(e.g.dangerous cocker; inoperative refrigerator, infest3tioo by rats or
bugs) d.
HOME Ughting in evening (including inadequate or no lighting in Uving room,
ENVIRON- sleeping room kitchen.to~et. corridors)
HENT[Tick any of Aooringand orpeting (e.,g.holes in floor, electricwi~ ......nere dient W,llks,
following sotterrugs)
that makehome Bathroom and ecjee-corn(e.g.non-operating toilet.laking pipes,no rails










base Access to home (e.g.difficulty enterin&J1eaving home)
~~s~~:n~ent Access to rooms in house (e.g.unableto dimb stairs)
visit» NONEOFABOVE
b. Client or primary carer feelsthat client would be better offinM)Other
living environment
O. No 1.Client only 1 Carer only 3. Client and carer
UVING ak COmp1.red to 90 days ago, dient now liveswith otherpersons~.g.
ARRANGE. moved in with another person.other moved in with dient
MENT O. No He'S
2.
SECTION O. ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT
SECTION ~ SERVICE UTILISATION
1. FORMAL Extent of care or care management in last 14 days (or since last
CARE :assessmentif less than14 days)invoMng
(Minutes (A) (B) (C)# of DaY< Hou" Hin'









l Day are or day hospital
~ Social worker in home
2. SPECIAL Special treaerents, therapies, and progrurvnes I'l!teived or stheduled duringthe las1
TREAT- 14 days (or sece lastassessment if less than 14 days)and adherenceto the
MENTS, required schedule. Includesservices received in the home or on an outpatient basis.
THERAPIES, O.Not applicable 1.5cheduled.fun adherence as prescribed





programme ~< Exercise therapy
b. Blood transfusioN ~u. O<:cup.ational dlerapy
I--
c.Chemotherapy Physiotherapy I--
d urdiac rehabilitation - I--Respiratorytherapy [involves













l, IV infusion· central
-
L Hospice care
-j. IVinfusion _peripher.aJ aa. Doctoror clinic: visit
-
k. Medication by injection
-
In ..,....~




cc. D31~ nurse monitoring (e.g.intermittent


















(equipment but no gg. Spec.iaJ diet
professional assisance)

















Number of days fonnal care received in last week
a.jreravenocs or infusion therapy-hydr:loon (not including TPN)
b. Fluids by mouth
c. Parenteral nutrition (TPN or lipids)
d. Enteral-tube (eeding
Problemchewingor swallowing (e.g.painwMe utin&)
Mouth is "dry"when eatinga meal
Problem brushing teeth or dentures
NONE OFABOVE
a. Antibiotics. systemic or topic.al
b. Dressings
c. Pressure reduction/relieving devices
d. Nutrition or hydration
e. Turningfrepositioning
f. Debridement
g. Surgical wound care
Number of days fonnal care received in last week




Ally troublingskin conditionsor changes in the last 30 days (e.g.bums,
bruises,rashes,itchiness, body lice. scabies)
O.No 1.Yes
ORAL (Tick all that apply)
STATUS






6. FOOT (Tick all that apply)
PROBLEMS Corns, a1louses. sttlJ(wt21 problems, infections. fungi
Open lesions on the foot











SECTION N. SKIN CONDITION
;ECTION L NUTRITION/HYDRATION STATUS
Unintended weight loss of 5% or mon: in the last 30 days or 10% or
more in the last 180 days





a . Pressure ulcer-1ny lesion caused by pressure, shear forces.
resulting in damage of underlying tissues
~ b .Stasis ulcer-open lesion caused by poor drculadcn an the lowerextremities
I
I
3. -HERSKIN (Tick 011 that opply)
PROBLEMS






















2.Managed on own if laid out or with verba.! reminders
1.Panially performed by others
4.fuily performed by others
a. Oxygen c. Catheter'
b.1V
fnter"O"'fnone, ifmore than 9, code "9"
a.Nurroer of times ADMITTEDTO HOSPITALwith In overnight stay
b.Ncrnber of times VISITEDCASUALTYwithoot an overnight say
c.EMERGENT CARE--including unscheduled nursing. physician, or
ther.1putic visico to office or home
5. Any treatment goals that have been met in the last 90 days (or
since last assessment if less than 90 days)!
O.No 1. Yes
6. Overall self-sufficiencyhaschanged significantly as compared to Status of90
days ago (or soce last as.sessment ifles.sthan 90 days)
O.No change 1. !rT9roved-f'eceivesfewer 2. Deterior.1~es
supports more suppOrt
Because of limited funds, dUring the last month, client made trade-
offs among purchasing any of the follOWing: prescribed




I 1.1 JHBEROF Record ••_ ..." •••••• ,.'_•••• _ ...
1EDICA- counter), Including eye drops. taken regularly or on an Occ1slon11
TlONS baSIS In tile last 7 days [If none. code '0·, If more than 9. code ·91
2. RECEIPT OF Psychotropic medlcatlons taken In tile last 7 days [Note-Review
sYCHO- client's medications With the list tllat applies to the follOWing tategorles)
TROPIC o J'.b 1 Yes
I
DICATION
a.Antlpsychotlc H c.Antldepresunt ~J b.Antlanxlety d. Hypnotlc
3. 1EOlCAL Doctor reviewed client's mediations as a whole in last 180 days
I ;UPERVI-
O. Discussed with at least one doctor (or no medication taken) ~SlON 1. No single doctor reviewed 111 medications
I.•. COMPU- Com,Ii." ,11 er most of dmo "<h rnedlcatlcns prescnbed by do,,,,, •
ANCE! (both dUring1I1dbetween then.py visits)
• -'HERENCE 0.Alw1YS compliant
v.mi 1.Compliant 80% of time or more
I 1EOlCA- 2. Compliant less than 80% of time 'TlONS l.NO MEDICAT/ONS PRESCRIBED
I'· USTOFALL Listprescribed and nonprescnbed rreccacons taken in last 7 days
"1EDICA- a. Name and Dose---R.ecord the rwneof the mediation;and dose ordered
nONS€) b. Form: Code the route ofAdministr.1tion using the followinglise
I
1=:by mouth (PO) 5=subcutaneous (SO) 8=inh.1.11tion
2=sub lingual (SL) 6=recal (R) 9=enter:al tube
3=intr.lmuscubr (IM) 7=topia/ 10=other
4=intravenous (IV)
d Freq:Code the number o( times per day.weekcr month the medication is administered
lISingthe following list:
I PR=(PRN) as necessary 20=(610) 1 times da.ily QO=every other day1H=(QH) every hour (in<:ludes every 12 hrs) 1W=4 times each week2H=(Q2H) every 1 hours 3D=(T10) J times daily 5W=S times e1chweek
3H=(Q3H) every 3 hours 40=(QI0) '" timesd1ity 6W=6 times each week
4H=(Q4H) every 0\ hours 50=5 times daily 1M=(Q month) once every month
6H=(Q6H) every 6 hours 1W=(Qweek) once eachwk 2M=twice every month
SH=(Q8H) every anoun 2W=2 Di'nes fI!'Ieryweek C=<:ontinuous
1D=(QO or HS) once daily JW=) timesf!Neryweek Q;od-<,-










'?1E("T ION Q MEDICATIONS
MDS-HC NU2 Draft 13103198 HDS-He - Pt 5
Kent Community Care Assessment as used in the
Kent control group
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I
~NCO~ITINENT I TOU'L >',
• " SCORE:
Full 4 Not 41 I'
SII<;hlty limited J Oeecslcnclly J 1
Veri limited 2 Usuelly urine 21
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Lewisham Community Care Assessment as used in
the Lewisham control group
:~ ~-~
I I"~Lewi5ham Social Services
. "
CLIENT INFORMATION FRONT SHEET
Strictly Confidential
I ;arty ID,: 3079 o Number: Admin. Check:
I urname:
I Forenames:






Ethnic Origin: 'i ii .
ain Address: Current/Contact
Address:
ilephone No: Telephone No:
••~I •• &S'S
..
Telephone No: 2 J
GPName:~~
; trtvid:~
EMERGENCY CONTACT: CLIENT ISSUES:
('lame: Dora Davies Access/Mobility Issues: No
i Idrass: s/a Communication Issues:
STAFF SAFETY ISSUES:
I irne Phone No: Q 18 i I § 1 30 ' B-
\ ife
L ---.JL _
Strictly Confidential Page 1 of 3 Date of report: 04-JUN-99 Partyid: 3079
:01\,E ASSESSMENT OF NEED Name
ERSO\S PERCEPTIOl'i OF NEED (To Include Cultural and Religious Needs)
:~-
'ARERS PERCEPTION OF SITUATION
"I
C: "er eligible for assessment under the Carers Act 1996? YESINO
)o~_heCarer wish to be Assessed? YESINO
OCL\L NETWORK & SUPPORT





~!t0g !'p(" Fully in,diffident Needs occasronal Needs daily Bedfast
oi r ic bed " ass Istance suoervisron
ornments
r
ath:.rig~.\3t FuUy Independent Needs verbal Needs physical Needs equipment Cannot rnanagef~ ":\~~~5 prorrrotinz help and helo
ornmenrs
~ vJuu-- ~ ~"'- ~:5 ( ~"'-{'cd) '- 'b-
,£v c,JA.c. k \",--th. L0 (V;)"'-OD ~} J-~
·,t;- "" -'. >::-r::.. FuUy Independent Needs verbal Needs physical Grooming Cannot manage'1!~ prompting help hair/teeth/sba ving· -'_ I J~ t; _ + -fi>~-$~: Needs helpc~
or nents














le icaticn ::' Able to self J ;-,. lanages v..TJl CJ.[\I1 at rnanage"~f"'!"'._.._~




lab[!i.,tJ:f',4 Fully ambulant With appliance With appliance With one helper With two helpers
'.,"
·,·;,:~~,,:"_";~·;h.: J outside inside chairbound/ bedbound
--
Comments
~ -' ~ 0'o.-:~r-J2
-
cmi!ililWicLthe'Z'i'.' Fully ambulant With appliances With help





Sffn:;.r~" .~1;'. Can manage
,...~\~-:~..;:::.~-m:






-,,1.;.- rre~ ~;(t"l Can manage Can managewith Can manage with.ra
.~ -.
. iW';!;






.~Jg~ No mput Occasional Monday-Friday Weekend Totally dependentJ assistance assistance assistance day/night
rents
J('l\1ESTIC (activities of dailv living)
.~.- ..
Indeoendent Needs He!o Cannot Manaze
LO merits
~ \sz;~ .~ '-~~~
~' .s c ~'-'2.-""""- L~l (~."v.?'--Af






tU-do''''''' G:..Nt o..'\JLu p.t<...,/u'ccx--, ~ ~d...u.. e..-t-
(~w) <{;.17· f.O (CAJ'e ~'\E-) ~l ~ v""",
Ho, ework Independent Needs Hem Cannot Manage
./
<Joniments
I b ~'--M oJ::: b\-.-o...~o...~





~::> ~ ~ l G'6-e.. ""-c....,,<.)..o ~ b. P""-f'~ 0....
3~ 'N ~GI;< ~.
~
t No input Occasional Monday-Friday Weekend Totally dependent








vle.Jcal History (other relevant information)
history of significant illness, operations and current physical state. Also use of tobacco/alcohol

















;~ :"::;'",-:,.:.:.. ~o dJffiVJty SP"""" unpaired ,\Iodeme speech SubSl.1I1uJI \o~~h
. ""._-""~~'" ~~~-;'~'~~;~:'-'.\~- difficultv difficulrv
.ornments
s referral to spe-ech therapist required?
r
-
~~~~~:kli:~f:i~' No dJfficu~ Slight rrnparrrnent Wears hearing aid Substantia'hearing loss
:0 ments
; referral to Sensorv Service Team reouired?
Cor.,
~~ No difficulty Slight impairment Wears spectacles Registered/ blind/partially£i::~¥f:i sichted
.nents
,rral to Sensorv Service Tearn reouired?
"sychiarric History

















"omments (state period over which any memory loss has occurred)
, I
-V, 9~!ing ··;.,C~~~: Never
.> Occasionally Occasionally frequently inside Frequeutly outside.-.,',..:: ~;7'':::,,-:/ ::'~:f':;, ~1 ... inside dav/nizht outside dav/nizht dav/niaht dav/nizht
:0 merits (state period over which any wandering has occurred)
-
\
~\[~~~, None Evidence of low Changed sleep Reduced Thoughts of suicide/ mood pattern/appetite rncnvation, lack Refer to GP orof interest in Ci\fHT ursentlv",#~~,,~~~~.".~~ thinzs
'1-,
ments (state period over which above has occurred)LO
-
',~
--Thoni~ Hearing voices Seeing things feelings of being Other aboormal~~~ persecuted beliefs/" _,ot _ "'(_,__
,':,. experiences~t4:~~~ (specify below)··:,,~?=~~~~·;s3
=0 ments (state period over which above has occurred)
-
J)'-
No ..~.),:" d.."CSL.. J
'3ehaviour ObservedlElifited by Mentioned by Carers Mentioned by 3'" party (state
assessor who)
-
D,s rbing others at night
I I


























5Il.\IFICANT LIFE EVEl\iTS IPERSO:\'AL HISTORY (MANDATORY)
3in h.s iblings, pa ren ts.schooling.q u31ifica tio ns,work.marriage/relaticnsh ips.ch ild ren
Intests, retirement, bereavement). Include 3nY historY of Domestic Violence
. 'I
,
recent bereavement check receipt of widow's payment (women under 60) or retirement pension/income
.JPI i rt
HOuSE'IG (type of property/tenure/access etc)










~ c-c-e. 4 r~
_0 'ormation-For Benefits Check·
o fBirth I)J.t~ ot 0- - l- a. artners ate 0
-
Na..onaJ Insurance No. Partners National Insurance No.
. '. ',' .' ..' .
applicable) .,'''''' ,.~·.c,:"':"•..;...:i~ ...~~:.c.<~::~.~,.. '~. "".':~ .....n ome (state amounts where , " ..'.
Typ e Kt' J'J...1;v) cve,v. Person Partner I Children To be applied for/by whom/when I.: ~ ko..,ol1,
• ;.2"l -rnent Pension L7:l ''ll.f... f(,S ·1 S I1:: I

























./anee~mo'..,Jitv component) C.M..r12.J ~ L) SV-du.rd~
1=- lance Allowance ~ t:3'2·qa ~ ~ ,·7
-
HOU.Jillg Benefit / ~ 1= I, . 4-0 .f,w~ ~Idr






~avingS·(~fuf~~~i);;~uri·ci~h~·re:iBplidlJje)·.·:X,~i:.'i.;.~;':;.~-R4:~:i~if:~T~:!;;.si.?4~~t$~ i#i·,t~~~l~i~~?; ; :'
j~ b:; fuu"\ F "GGOO Person Partner Children I
- \O\<'-l=JM.~ Account
-


















-Ccmrnururv Psvchiatric Nurse I
-




a' '":are Part III I
-DJ, ~enU"e - Social Services/Health/Private I
- I ..J:; 'Iospital
-
Dis C1 Nurse
-rl..k.J<~ ~e.-C-{ \sur ~UU~.~
-
om-care Worker - Care I" ~ c0<2v,c..1, '-J o- ~cu J tr:G/JcV'- ckb... LV. h--".
- ...
- J
--..I ~.Hor care Worker - Private Agency I
"·.brneshare
--:;-
Inc. tine nee L1undry I






--'< W10n Team I_.





















: ;eci:J.1 Dutv T=
-!- .,..,----::-.-,-,c=:-:--=------------+----------------------:
Spe illS! Social Work Team
:- eech Therapy
~ ~ri ~ Cleaning
Gold Standard Assessments form
Routine Use of a Standardised Assessment Instrument for
Measuring the Outcome of Social Care
CLIENT ASSESSMENT BOOKLET
Client Number: .





Type of Assessment: INITIAL 0
6-MONTH REASSESSMENT 0
12-MONTH REASSESSMENT 0
CHANGE IN CIRCUMSTANCE 0






FORWARDED BY POST 0
DUKE OARS - INSTRUMENTAL ACTIVITIES OF DAILY LIVING"
Can you use the telephone ...
2 without help, including looking up numbers and dialling,
1 with some help (can answer phone or dial operator in an
emergency, but need a special phone or help in getting the number or dialling),
0 or are you completely unable to use the telephone?
- Not answered
Can you get to places out of walking distance...
2 without help (can travel alone on buses, taxis, or drive your
own car),
1 with some help (need someone to help you or go with you
when you are travelling) or
0 are you unable to travel unlessemergencyarrangements are
made for a specialized vehicle like an ambulance?
- Not answered
Can you go shopping for groceries or clothes [assuming subject has transportation] ...
2 without help (taking care of all shopping needs yourself.
assuming you had transportation),
1 with some help (need someone to go with you on all
shopping trips),
0 or are you completely unable to do any shopping?
- Not answered
Can you prepare your own meals...
2 without help (plan and cook full meals yourself)
1 with some help (can prepare some things but unable to cook
full meals yourself).
0 or are you completely unable to prepare any meals?
- Not answered
Can you do your housework...
2 without help (can scrub ftoors, etc.),
1 with some help (can do some light housework but need help
with heavy work),
0 or are you completely unable to do any housework?
- Not answered
Can you take your own medicine...
2 without help (in the right doses at the right time),
1 with some help (able to take medicine if someone prepares it
for you and/or reminds you to take it),
0 or are you completely unable to take your medicines?
- Not answered
Can you handle your own money...
2 without help (write cheques, pay bills, etc),
1 with some help (manage day-to-day buying but need help with
managing your chequebook and paying your bills),
0 or are you completely unable to handle money?
- Not answered
Can you make a hot drink...
2 without help
1 with some help
0 or are you completely unable to make a hot drink?
- Not answered
TOTAL SCORE
Items 1 to 7: Reproduced by permission from the Duke University Center for the Study of Aging and
Human Development
BARTHEL ACTIVITIES OF DAILY,L1VING INDEX
(modified version)
Please note: the Index should be used as a record of what a patient does, NOT as a
record of what a patient could do.
Function Description Score
BOWELS 0 Incontinent (or needs to be given enema)
1 Occasional accident (once a week)
2 Continent
BLADDER 0 Incontinent, or catheterised and unable to
manage
1 Occasional accident (max. once per 24 hours)
2 Continent (for more than seven days)
GROOMING 0 Needs help with personal care: face, hair, teeth,
shaving
1 Independent (implements provided)
TOILET USE 0 Dependent
1 Needs some help but can do something alone
2 Independent (on and off, wiping, dressing)
FEEDING 0 Unable
1 Needs help in cutting, spreading butter etc
2 Independent (food provided within reach)
TRANSFER 0 Unable-no sitting balance
1 Major help (physical, one or two people), can sit
2 Minor help (verbal or physical)
3 Independent
MOBILITY 0 Immobile
1 Wheelchair independent, including corners etc




1 Needs help but can do about half unaided
2 Independent (including buttons, zips, laces etc)
STAIRS 0 Unable
1 Needs help (verbal, physical, carrying aid)
2 Independent up and down
BATHING 0 Dependent
1 Independent (Bath: must get in and out






What is the ...


























3. Examiner names three objects (for example, apple, table, penny).







Then the client should learn the three names (Le. repeat the names until the client learns all
three).
Attention and Calculation
4. Serial sevens: subtract 7 from 100, then repeat from result. Stop
after five: 100, 93, 86, 79, 72, 65.-score one for each correct
answer.
(Alternative: spell 'world' backwards: 0 L ROW)
Recall
5. Ask client for the names of the three objects learnt in Question 3.
Language
6. Point to a pencil and a watch. Have the client name them.
















8. Give a three-stage command. Score one for each stage (for
example, 'Place index finger of right hand on your nose, and then
on your left· ear).
9. Ask the client to read and obey a written command on a piece of











10 Ask the client to write a sentence of his/her own choice (on the
next page of the booklet). Score if it is sensible, has a subject and
a verb; ignore spelling errors when scoring. .
11 Show the design of a pair of intersecting pentagons on the next
page of the booklet, and ask the client to copy it. Score one if all





















PHILADELPHIA GERIATRIC CENTER MORALE SCALE-UK VERSION
Do things keep getting worse as you get older? YES - 0
NO =1
Do you have as much energy as you did last year? YES -1
NO =0
Do you feel lonely much? YES - 0
NO = 1
Do you see enough of your friends and relatives? YES -1
NO =0
Do little things bother you more this year? YES - 0
NO = 1
As you get older do you feel less useful? YES - 0
NO = 1
Do you sometimes worry so much you can't sleep? YES = 0
NO =1
As you get older are things better than expected? YES = 1
NO =0
Do you sometimes feel life isn't worth living? YES = 0
NO =1
Are you as happy now as you were when you were YES -1
younger? NO =0
Do you have a lot to be sad about? YES - 0
NO =1
Are you afraid of a lot of things? YES - 0
NO =1
Do you get angry more than you used to? YES = 0
NO =1
Is life hard for you most of the time? YES = 0
NO =1
Are you satisfied with your life today? YES -1
NO =0
Do you take things hard? YES = 0
NO =1








1. Ask all questions and circle code
2. Circle same code across all boxes on same line
3. Count (do not add) circled codes for each network column and enter number at bottom of column
4. Highest number on bottom line will be in column of respondent's network type
Question Response Code Family Locally Local self- Wider Private
categories depend- inte- contained comm-
ent grated unity
focused
1. How far away, No relatives A
in distance, does Same house/within 1 B B
your nearest mile
child or other 1-5 miles C C
relative live? 6-15 miles D D D
Do not include 16-50 miles E E E E
spouse 50+ miles F F F
2. If you have No relatives A A A
any children, Same house/within 1 B B B
where does your mile
nearest child 1-5 miles C C C
live? 6-15 miles D D D
16-50 miles E E
50+ miles F F F
3. If you have No sisters or A A A
any living sisters brothers
or brothers, Same house/within 1 B B B
where does your mile
nearest sister or 1-5 miles C C C C
brother live? 6-15 miles D D D
16-50 miles E E
50+ miles F F F
4. How often do Never/no relative A
you see any of Daily B B B
your children or 2·3 times a week C C C
other relatives to At least weekly D D
speak to? At least monthly E E E
Less often F F F
5. If you have
friends in this Never!no friends A A
community! Daily B B B
neighbourhood, 2~3 times a week C C C
how often do you At least weekly D D D
have a chat or do At least monthly E E E
something with Less often F F F
one of your F
friends?
6. How often do No contact with A A A
you see any of neighbours
your neighbours Daily B B
to have a chat 2-3 times a week C C
with or do At least weekly D D D D
something with? At least monthly E E E E
Less often F F F
7. Do you attend Yes, regularly A A A
any religious Yes, occasionally B B B B
meetings? No C C C
8. Do you attend
meetings of any
community! Yes, regularly A A A
neighbourhood Yes, occasionally B B B











GERIATRIC DEPRESSION SCALE -10-ITEM
Answers that are in capitals score one point. Scoring guidance should not be seen by
the client.
QUESTION RESPONSE SCORE
Are you basically satisfied with your life? yes/NO
Have you dropped many of your activities and YES/no
interests
Do you feel that your life is empty? YES/no
Are you afraid that something bad is going to YES/no
happen to you?
Do you feel happy most of the time? yes/NO
Do you often feel helpless? YES/no
Do you feel you have more problems with YES/no
memory than most?
Do you feel full of energy? yes/NO
Do you feel that your situation is hopeless? YES/no





For the purposes of the research it would be helpful to have some brief
information about household income. This information is entirely confidential to
the research team.
1. What sources of income do you have (i.e. all sources of household income)? [Tick the







Disabled living allowance (mobility
component)





2. Can you please indicate within which band your total weekly household income falls
[show Card One, which is double-sided, and tick appropriate box]













Band N £250 or more
3. Do you have savings (Le. the household)? Yes 0 No 0
If 'yes', can you please indicate which band your savings fall into. [Show Card Two and tick
appropriate band]
Band A Less than £3,000
Band B £3,000-£7,999
Band C £8,000-£15,999
Band 0 £16,000 or more
4. Do you own this house/flat (ie client or spouse/partner)?
Yes 0 No 0
If 'yes', which band do you think the house value falls within? [Show Card Three and tick the
appropriate band]
Band A Less than £40,000
Band B £40,000- £59,000
Band C £60,000- £79,000
Band 0 £80,000 or more
9
HOUSING CIRCUMSTANCES
1. Is this address the client's usual home? Yes 0 No 0
If 'NO', tick the box that is applicable for the client's current residence:
Residential home 0 Nursing home 0 Hospital 0
Staying with relatives 0 Other 0
Residential home o
Bed and breakfast 0
2. If the client's permanent accommodation is any of the following, tick the appropriate
box and proceed to Quest/on 21.
Hospital 0 Nursing home 0
Hotel 0 Hostel 0
Lodgings 0
The rest of the form relates to the client's usual accommodation
3. Is the client or their spouse the head of household (Le. the tenant or the owner of the
property)? Yes 0 No 0
4. Does the client live:
Alone? 0 With spouse/partner? 0 With relatives? 0 With others? 0
5. How many people form the household? .
6. Property type?
Bedsit 0 Flat 0
Other 0
Maisonette 0 House 0 Bungalow 0
7. What is the total number of rooms (excluding toilet/bathroom/
hall)? ..
8. Is the accommodation:
Sheltered (must have alarm system 0
and resident/non-resident warden) ?
Very sheltered (as above, plus provision 0
of some care services, e.g. meals/home
care as an integral part of service provision) ?
Non-sheltered? 0
If 'non-sheltered', does the client have a form of
community alarm? Yes 0 No 0
9. Regarding accessibility, does the dwelling have no more than two steps to a floor that
provides kitchen, toilet and bathroom facilities and at least two other rooms?
Yes 0 No 0
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10. Does the dwelling have internal stairs? Yes 0
11. Does the dwelling have external stairs with no lift?
Yes 0









13. What is the age of the property:
Pre-1919? 0 1919-1944? 0 1945-1964? 0 Post-1964? n
14. Is there any dampness in the home (e.g. damp patches on walls or ceilings, very bad
condensation)? Yes 0 No 0
15. Regarding amenities, does the property have the following? Tick, if so.
Bath or shower with H&C water in indoor bathroom? 0 Indoor toilet? 0
Kitchen or bathroom shared with a separate household? 0
Handbasin with H&C water in bathroom? 0 Hot and cold water in kitchen? 0
16. Does the dwelling have a walk-in shower?
Yes 0
17. Does the dwelling have full central heating?
Yes 0
If 'YES', indicate type: Gas 0 Electric 0 Solid-fuel 0






o Open coal fire?
o Gas cooker?
o Paraffin stove? 0
o Gas fire? 0
19. Has the client received any aids or assistance with adaptations from SSD/Housing
Dept, HA, NHS)? Yes 0 No 0
Tick the aids or adaptations supplied/ specially purchased:
Bath board D Hand/grab rails 0 Raised toilet seat
Bath seat D Chair raisers 0 Banister
o Tap rail 0


















20. List the aids or adaptations (ticked/listed in question 19) which have been purchased







Complete the next question only at the first and second reassessment. not
the initial.
21. Has the client's permanent accommodation changed since the (Research Team's) last
assessment?
Yes D




1. Ask the client how often she or he rece"ives home carel home help (if at all). Write the number of days
each week, and the total number of hours each week. Where the client does not currently receive home
care, use '0'.
CURRENTLY




2. Ask the client about the number of days the following are used (if at all). Use '0' where the service is not
used currently.








3. Ask the client if she or he currently receives any of the following. Tick the appropriate box for her/his
response.






District (community general) nurse
Community psychiatric nurse







4. Ask the client on how many occasions, if any, she or he has used any of the following respite services
in the last 6 months. If none, use '0' as a response.





5. Ask the client how many times she or he has seen a GP or visited Casualty in the last 6 months. If
none, use '0' as a response.
GP/HOSPITAL ADMISSIONS/CASUALTY VISITS NO. IN LAST 6MTHS
GP
Visit to Casualty (Accident & Emergency)
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'1
6. Ask the client how many times she or he has been admitted to hospital in the last 6 months, and for the
name(s) of the hospital(s).
NO. OF ADMISSIONS IN LAST NAME OF
6 MONTHS HOSPITALIS)
7. Ask the client if any of the services received are purchased 'privately', rather than provided via the local
authority! health service. List these:
14
r-
CLIENT SATISFACTION WITH SERVICE PROVISION
Real! the question to the client (including the five response categories), and tick the number of the
response selected by the client.
1. In general, how would you rate the services that you have received?
1 I 2 I 3 I 4 I 5 I
Very poor Poor Satisfactory Good Excellent
2. How would you rate the services in terms of the amount of help that you have
received?
5 I 4 I 3 I 2 I 1 I
Excellent Good Satisfactory Poor Very poor
3. To what extent have your needs been met?
1 I 2 I 3 I 4 I 5 I
None of my Only a few of Some of my Most of my All of my
needs has my needs needs have needs have needs have
been met have been been met been met been met
met




Tick the boxes for each areas of assessment if completed. If any have not been
completed, or have been only partly completed, tick, and give the reason using one or
more codes from foot of page.
Areas of Assessment NOT PARTLY REASON-
COMPLETED COMPLETED USE
CODE(S)
0 IADLs (Duke OARS'")
0 ADLs (Barthel)
0 Cognitive functioning (MMSE)
0 Well-being/quality of life (PGCMS-a)








For the Relatives' Stress Score and the GHQ-12, please insert a score here, since
scoring cannot be included on these pages.
Carer Questionnaires
0 Not applicable-no carer
0 Caregiver burden (Relatives' Stress Score)TOTAL SCORE:
0 Caregiver stress (GHQ-12) TOTAL SCORE:
Now check that the details on the front of the Client Assessment Booklet have
been completed. Also, ensure that the two carer assessment forms have been
given to the carer, with the client number written on the top of both. If they are
to be returned by post, ensure a pre-paid envelope is also provided.
Codes for Reasons Areas of Assessment are not completed, or partly completed:
A. PROBLEMS WITH VISION
B. PROBLEMS WITH HEARING
C. PROBLEMS WITH SPEECH
D. PROBLEMS WITH WRITING
E. OTHER PHYSICAL PROBLEMS (e.g. arthritis in hands; client too physically unwell, fatigued)
F, POSSIBLE COGNITIVE IMPAIRMENT
G. REFUSED TO ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS
16
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- - -
--- - --- ------------------- --- ----- -- - - ------
(Status in LAST 3 DAYS unless other time frame indicated. Note, if lessthan 3 dayssincethe last assessment,
code all items thatreference iast3 days on thebasis of status since lastassessment)
3 RACE
5 LANGUAGE
2 DATE OF BIRTH
Universit -level education







g. Other ethnic minority











Age ofleaving full-time education
Tick if applicable









(Code for responsibility/advanced directives
a. Client has a legal guardian







1 DATE CASE OPENED/REOPENED {dav, month, vear) 1 11 11 I
1. Post hospital care 4. Eligibility forhome care
2 REASON FOR REFERRAL 2. Community chronic care .. ...... 5. Day Care
... ...... 3. RH/NH placement .. " ...... 6. Other - Specify
........ .................... , .... ................
(Code forpatienVlamily understanding ofgoals ofcare 0 - No 1 - Yes)
3 GOALS OF CARE a. Skilled nursing care ......... d. ClienVlamily education
b. Monitoring toavoid clinical .......... e. Family respite
complications f. Palliative care
c. Rehabilitation ... ... .. , . o. Communitv care
Time since discharge from last in-patient setting
4 TIME SINCE LAST HOSPITAL STAY (Code formost recent instance inLAST 180 DAYS)
O. No hospitalisation within ..... .... 2. Within 8 to14 days
180 days .......... 3. Within 15to30 days
1. Within last week 4. More than 30 davs aoo
.......... 1. Private home 3. Warden accommodation
5 WHERE LIVED AT TIME OF REFERRAL with no homecare services 4. Nursing home
...... 2. Private home 5. Residential home
with homecare services 6. Other - Specify
.................................. ........ ........
1. Lived alone 5. Lived with othe«s)
6 WHO LIVED WITH AT TIME OF 2. Lived with spouse only [not spouse orchildren]
REFERRAL 3. Lived with spouse and other 6. Lived ingroup setting with
4. Lived with child (not soouse) non-relative{s)
Lived in anursing home/residential care atany time during 5years prior tocase opening CAP 4
7 PRIOR NURSING HOME PLACEMENT 0 No .. ..... 1. Yes
Moved tocurrent residence within last 2years
8 RESIDENTIAL HISTORY O. No .... ..... 1. Yes
Time Start: Time Complete:
CinterRAI UK 2000
Version 2.02
~ - -- - - -- --~------- --------- -- ...
ASSESSMENT REFERENCE DATE
Date ofAssessment
(day, month, vearl 11 11
2 REASON FOR ASSESSMENT
1 MEMORY/RECALL ABILITY
CAPS













3. Routine assessment atfixed intervals
4. Review within 30-day period prior todischarge from the programme
5. Review atretum from hospital
6 Change instatus
7. Other
--- ----- ---------------- ---
(Recall ofwhat was leamed orknown) O·Memory OK, l·Memory problem
.......... a. Short-term memory - appears torecall after 5 minutes
b. Procedural memory - can perform all oralmost all steps ina multitask sequence
without cues for initiation
a. How well client made decisions about organising the day (eg: when toget uporhave
meals, which clothes towear oractivities todo)
O. INDEPENDENT - Decisions consistenUreasonable/safe
1. MODIFIED INDEPENDENCE - Some difficulty innew situations only
2. MINIMALLY IMPAIRED -In specific situations, decisions become poor orunsafe and
cues/supervision necessary at those times
3. MODERATELY IMPAIRED - Decisions consistently poor orunsafe, cues/supervision
required atall times
.......... 4. SEVERELY IMPAIRED - Never/rarely made decisions
b. Worsening ofdecision-making as compared tostatus of90 DAYS AGO (orsince last
assessment if less than gO days)
......... O. No 1. Yes
a. Sudden ornew onseUchange inmental function over LAST 7 DAYS (including ability topay
attention, awareness ofsurroundings, being coherent, unpredictable variation over course
ofday)
O. No 1. Yes
b. In the LAST 90 DAYS (or since last assessment if less than gO days), client has become
agitated ordisorientated such that his orher safety isendangered orclient requires
protection by others
O. No 1. Yes
-- --------- - -
--- - - - - - -- - -- - - -
1 HEARING
CAPS
2 MAKING SELF UNDERSTOOD
CAPS






(With hearing appliance if used)
O. HEARS ADEQUATELY - Normal talk, TV, phone, doorbell
1. MINIMAL DIFFICULTY - When not inquiet setting
2. HEARS IN SPECIAL SITUATIONS ONLY - Speaker has toadjust tonal quality and
speak distinctly
........ 3. HIGHLY IMPAIRED - Absence ofuseful hearino
(Expressing information content - however able)
O. UNDERSTOOD - Expresses ideas without difticulty
1. USUALLY UNDERSTOOD - Difficulty finding words orfinishing thoughts BUT if given
time, little orno prompting required
......... 2. OFTEN UNDERSTOOD - Difficulty finding words orfinishing thoughts, prompting
usually required
3. SOMETIMES UNDERSTOOD - Ability is limited tomaking concrete requests
..... 4. RARELY/NEVER UNDERSTOOD
(Understands verbal information - however able)
O. UNDERSTANDS - Clear comprehension
1. USUALLY UNDERSTANDS - Misses some partlintent ofmessage, BUT
comprehends most conversation with little ornoprompting
2. OFTEN UNDERSTANDS - Misses some partlintent ofmessage, with prompting can
often comprehend conversation
3. SOMETIMES UNDERSTANDS - Responds adequately tosimple, direct
communication
..... 4. RARELY/NEVER UNDERSTANDS
Worsening incommunication (making self understood orunderstanding others) ascompared tostatus
of90 DAYS AGO (orsince last assessment if less than gO days)








VISUAL LIMITATION/DIFFICULTIES CAP 6
(Ability tosee inadequate light and with glasses if used)
"... .... O. ADEQUATE - Sees fine detail, including regular print innewspaperslbooks
1. iMPAIRED - Sees large pnnt, but not regular print in newspaperslbooks
.......... 2. MODERATELY iMPAIRED - Limited vision, not able tosee newspaper headlines, but
can identify objects
3. HiGHLY IMPAIRED - Object identification inquestion, but eyes appear tofollow
objects.
4. SEVERELY IMPAiRED - No vision orsees only light, colours orshapes; eyes donot
annAar tofollow obiects.
Sees halos ornngs around iights, curtains over eyes, orflashes of lights
O. No .. 1. Yes
Worsening ofvision as compared tostatus of90DAYS AGO (orsince last assessment if less fhan 90
days)3 VISION DECLINE
CAP6 O. No 1. Yes
i -












CHANGES IN BEHAVIOURAL SYMPTOMS
CAP 26
(Code forobserved indicators irrespective of the assumed cause)
O. Indicator not exhibited in last 3days
1. Exhibited 1-2 of last 3days
2. Exhibited on each of last 3davs
a. A FEELING OF SADNESS OR BEiNG DEPRESSED, that life isnot worth living, that
nothing matters, that heorshe isofnouse toanyone orwould rather bedead
b. PERSISTENT ANGER WITH SELF OR OTHERS - eg: easily annoyed, anger atcare
received
c. EXPRESSIONS OF WHAT APPEAR TO BE UNREALISTIC FEARS - eg: fear of
being abandoned, left alone, being with others
d. REPETITIVE HEALTH COMPLAINTS - eg: persistently seeks medical attention,
obsessive concem with body functions
e. REPETITIVE ANXIOUS COMPLAINTS/CONCERNS - eg: persistently seeks
attention/reassurance regarding schedules, meals, laundry, clothing, relationship
issues.
f. SAD, PAINED, WORRIED FACIAL EXPRESSIONS - eg: furrowed brows
g. RECURRENT CRYING, TEARFULNESS
h. WITHDRAWAL FROM ACTIVITIES OF INTEREST - eg: nointerest in longstanding
activities orbeing with familyffriends
i. REDUCED SOCIAL INTERACTION
Mood indicators have become worse as compared tostatus of90DAYS AGO (orsince last
assessment if less than 90days)
...... O. No 1. Yes
instances when client exhibited behavioural symptoms. If EXHIBiTED, ease ofaltenng thesymptoms
when itoccurred
O. Did not occur in last 3days
1. Occurred, easily altered
2. Occurred, not easiiv altered
a. WANDERING - moved with norational purpose, seemingly oblivious to needs or
safety
b. VERBAllY ABUSIVE BEHAVIOURAL SYMPTOMS - threatened, screamed at,
cursed atothers
c. PHYSiCAllY ABUSiVE BEHAViOURAL SYMPTOMS - hit, shoved, scratched,
sexually abused others
d. SOCIAllY INAPPROPRIATE/DISRUPTIVE BEHAVIOURAL SYMPTOMS-
disruptive sounds, noisiness, screaming, self-abusive acts, sexual behaviour or
disrobing inpublic, smears/throws foodffaeces, rummaging, repetitive behaviour, rises
eany and causes disruption
e. RESISTS CARE - resisted taking medicationsFlnjections, ADl assistance, eating, or
chances inoosinon
Behavioural symptoms have become worse orareless well tolerated by family as compared to90
DAYS AGO (or since last assessment if less than 90days)











a. Atease interacting with others (eg: likes tospend time with others)
O. Atease 1. Not atease
b. Openly expresses conflict oranger with familyffriends
O. No 1. Yes
Ascompared to90DAYS AGO (or since last assessment if less than gO days ago), decline in the
client's ievel ofparticipation insocial, religious, occupational orother preferred activities. IFTHERE
WAS A DECLINE, was client distressed by this
O. No decline 2. Decline, not distressed
1. Decline, distressed
a. Length oftime client isalone during the day (moming and afternoon)
O. Never orhardly ever 2. Long periods oftime - eg all
1. About one hour moming
3. All ofthe time
b. Client says orindicates that he/she feels lonely
O. No 1. Yes












Areas ofhelp 0=Yes 1=No





2. No such helper










Ifneeded, willingness (with ability) to increase help:
O. More than 2hours 2. No increase
1. 1-2hours per day







Tick all that apply
a. Carer isunable tocontinue with caring activities - eg: decline inthe health ofthe
caregiver makes itdifficult tocontinue
b. Main carer isnot satisfied with support received from family and friends (eg:
other children ofclient)
c. Main carer expresses feelings ofdistress, anger ordepression
d. NONE OF ABOVE
3 EXTENT OF INFORMAL HELP
~interRAI UK2000
For instrumental and personal activities ofdaily living received over the LAST 7
DAYS, record extent ofhelp from family, friends and neighbours (hours ofcare
rounded)
a. Sum oftime across 5weekdays




-IADL Self Performance - Code forfunctioning inroutine activities around the home orinthe community dunng the LAST 7 DAYS
(A) IADL Self Performance (Code forclient's pertormance dunng LAST 7DAYS)
O. INDEPENDENT - did on own
1. SOME HELP - heip some of the time
2. FULL HELP - pertormed with help ail ofthe time
3. BY OTHERS - pertormed by others
8. ACTIVITY DID NOT OCCUR
(B) IADL Difficulty (Code forhow difficult it is(orwould be) forclient todoactivity on own)
O. NO DIFFICULTY
1. SOME DiFFICULTY - eg: needs some help, isvery siow, orfatigues
2. GREAT DIFFICULTY - eg: little ornoinvoivement inthe activity ispossible
CAP 2, CAP4
a. MEAL PREPARATION - How meals are prepared (eg: planning meals, cooking, assembling ingredients, setting out food
and utensils)
b. ORDINARY HOUSEWORK - How ordinary work around the house ispertormed (eg: washing up, dusting, making bed,
tidying up, laundry)
c. MANAGING FINANCE - How bills are paid, chequeoook isbalanced, household expenses are baianced
d. MANAGING MEDICATIONS - How medications are managed (eg: remembenng totake medicines, opening bottles,
taking correct drug dosages, giving injactions, applying ointments)
e. PHONE USE - How telephone cails are made orreceived (with assistive devices such as large numbers on telephone,
amplification as needed)
f. SHOPPING - Shopping for food and household items (eg: selecting items, managing money)











ADL Self Performance - The foilowing address the client's physical functioning inroutine personal activities ofdaily life, for example, dressing, eating
dunng the LAST 3 DAYS, considering all episodes ofthese activities. For clients who pertormed an activity independently, besure todetermine and
record whether others encouraged the activity orwere present tosupervise oroversee the activity
[Note - for bathing, code for most dependent single episode inLAST 7 DAYSI
O. INDEPENDENT - No help, set-up, orsupervision - OR - Help, set-up, supervision provided only 1or2 times during last 3days (with any task or
subtask)
1. SET-UP HELP ONLY - Article ordevice provided within reach ofclient 3ormore times
2. SUPERVISION - Supervision, encouragement orcueing provided 3 ormore times dunng last 3days - OR - Supervision (1 ormore times) plus
physical assistance provided only 1or2 times dunng last 3days (for a total of3ormore episodes ofhelp orsupervision)
3. LIMITED ASSISTANCE - Client highly involved inactivity, received physical help ingUided manoeuvrlnq of limbs orother non-weight bearing
assistance 3ormore times - OR - combination ofnon-weight beanng help with more help provided only 1or2 times dunng period (for atotal of
3ormore episodes ofphysical help)
4. EXTENSIVE ASSISTANCE - Client pertormed part ofactivity on own (50% ormore ofsubtasks), but help offollowing type(s) as provided 3or
more times:
- Weight-beanng support - OR -
- Full pertormance byanother dunng part (but not all) oflast 3days
5. MAXIMAL ASSISTANCE - Client involved and completed less than 50% ofsubtasks on own (includes 2+person assist), received weight bearing
help orfull pertormance ofcertain subtasks 3ormore times
6. TOTAL DEPENDENCE - Full pertormance ofactivity by another
8. ACTIVITY DID NOT OCCUR (reoardless ofabilitvl
CAP 1, CAP 4, CAP 19, CAP 26
..... a. MOBILITY IN BED -Including moving toand from lying position, tuming side toside, and positioning body while inbed
b. TRANSFER -InclUding moving toand between surtaces - toffrom bed, chair, wheelchair, standing position [Note - Excludes toffrom
bathrtoilet]
......... c. LOCOMOTION IN HOME - [Note - If inwheelchair, self-sufficiency once inchair]
d. LOCOMOTION OUTSIDE HOME - [Note -If inwheelchair, self-sufficiency once inchair]
......... e. DRESSING UPPER BODY - How client dresses and undresses (clothes, underwear) above the waist, includes prostheses,
orthotics, fasteners, pullovers etc
f. DRESSING LOWER BODY - How client dresses and undresses (clothes, underwear) from the waist down, includes
prostheses, orthotics, belts, trousers.skirts, shoes, and fasteners
......... g. EATING -Includes taking infood by any method, including tube feedings
h. TOILET USE -Including using the toilet room orcommode, bedpan, urinal, transfernng on/off toilet, cleaning self after use, changing
pad, managing any special devices recuired (ostomy orcatheter), and adjusting clothes
i. PERSONAL HYGiENE - including combing hair, brushing teeth, shaving, applying make-up, washing/drying face and hands
(EXCLUDE baths and showers)
... ...... j. BATHING - How patient takes full-body bath/shower orsponge bath (EXCLUDE washing ofback and hair). Includes how each part
ofbocv isbathed: arms, UDDer and lower I""s, chest, abdomen, perineal area. Code formost deoendent enisode inLAST 7 DAYS
3 ADL DECLINE CAP 1 CAP 4
ADL status has become worse (ienow more impaired inself pertormance) ascompared tostatus 90
DAYS AGO (or since last assessment if less than 90days)











O. No assistive device
... .... 1. Walking stick
2. Zimmer frame
b. Outdoors
... O. No assistive device 3. Scooter (eg: Amigo)
... 1. Walking stick 4. Wheelchair
..... 2. Zimmer frame 8. Activitv did not occur
a.
4 PRIMARY MODES OF LOCOMOTION
5 STAIR CLIMBING
CAP 3
Inthe LAST 3 DAYS, how client went up and down stairs (eg: single ormultiple steps, using handrail
as needed). Ifclient did not goup and down stairs, code client's capacity for stair climbing
O. Up and down stairs without help ......... 4. Not gone upand down stairs -
1. Up and down stairs with help no capacity todoit
2. Not gone upand down stairs - 8. UNKNOWN - did not climb stairs
but could without help and assessor isunable tojudge
3. Not gone upand down stairs - whether the capacity exists






ina typical week, during the LAST 30 DAYS (orsince last assessment if less than 30
days), code the number ofdays client usually went out ofthe house orbuilding inwhich
client lives (no matter how short atime period)
O. Every day 2. 1day aweek
1. 2-B days aweek 3. No days
Hours ofphysical activities inthe LAST 3 DAYS (eg: walking, cleaning house, exercise)
.......... O. 2ormore hours .......... 1. Less than 2 hours
7 FUNCTIONAL POTENTIAL
CAP2
a. Client believes he/she capable of increased functional independence (ADL, IADL,
mobility)
.......... b. Caregivers believe dlent iscapable ofincreased functional independence (ADL, IADL,
mobility)
c. Good prospects ofrecovery from current disease orconditions, improved health status
expected







In LAST 7 DAYS (orsince last assessment if less than 7 days) control ofurinary bladder
function (with appliances such as catheters or incontinence program employed)
[Note - if dribbles, volume insufficient tosoak through underpants]
O. CONTINENT - Complete control; does not use any type ofcatheter orother
urinary collection device
.......... 1. CONTINENT WITH CATHETER - Complete control with use ofany type ofcatheter or
urinary device that does not leak urine
2. USUALLY CONTINENT -Incontinent episodes once aweek or less
3. OCCASIONALLY INCONTINENT -Incontinent episodes 2 ormore times aweek but
not daily
......... 4. FREQUENTLY INCONTINENT - Tends tobeincontinent daily, but some control
present
5. INCONTiNENT -Inadequate control, multiple daily episodes
8. DID NOT OCCUR - No urine output from bladder
Worsening ofbladder incontinence ascompared tostatus 90DAYS AGO (or since last
assessment if less than 90days)
........ O. No .......... 1. Yes
2 BLADDER DEVICES
CAP 30
(Tick all that apply inLAST 7 DAYS orsince last assessment if less than 7 days)
a Use ofpads orbriefs toprotect against wetness
b. Use ofan indwelling catheter




In LAST 7 DAYS (or since last assessment if less than 7days), control ofbowel movement (With
appliance orbowel continence program ifemployed)
..... O. CONTINENT - Complete control
1. CONTINENT WITH OSTOMY - Complete control with use ofostomy device that does
not leak stool
.......... 2. USUALLY CONTINENT - Bowei incontinent episodes less than weekly
3. OCCASIONALLY INCONTINENT - Bowel incontinent once aweek
4. FREQUENTLY INCONTINENT - Bowel incontinent episodes 2-3 times aweek
5. INCONTINENT - Bowel incontinent all (or almost all) ofthe time




-- - -~ -- -~.- -
Diseaseflnfection that doctor has indicated ispresent and affects client's status, requires treatment. orsymptom management. Also include if disease
ismonitored byaheaith professionai or isthe reason forahospitaiisation in LAST 90DAYS (orsince last assessment if less than 90days)
O. Not present 2. Present - monitored ortreated by
1. Present - not subject tofocused treatment home-care nurse














Heart/Circulation p. Osteoporosis 1-",0"--'-_-1
a. Cerebrovascular accident (stroke) a. Senses
b. Congestive heart faiiure b. q. Cataract
c. Coronary artery disease c. r. Giaucoma
d. Hypertension d. Psychiatric/Mood
e. Irregulariy irregular pulse e. s. Any psychiatric diagnosis
f. Peripherai vascular disease f. Infections
Neurological t. HIV infection
g. Alzheimer's Cl. u. Pneumonia
h. Dementia other than Alzheimers v. Tuberculosis
i. Head trauma h. w. Urinary tract infection (in last 30days)
j. Hemiplegia/hemiparesis :: Other Diseases
k. Multiple sclerosis x. Cancer - (in past 5 years) not including skin
I. Parkinsonism k. Cancer
Musculo-Skelelal I. y. Diabetes
m. Arthritis z. Emphysema/COPD/Asthma
n. Hip fracture m. aa. Renal Failure
o. Other fractures (eg: wrist, vertebral) n. ab. Thyroid Disease (hyper orhypo)












- - -- "' "
, . . ~~~~~~------~-----
1 PREVENTIVE HEALTH MEASURES
CAP 25
(Tick allthat appiy - in PAST 2 YEARS)
....... a. Blood pressure measured
b. Received influenza vaccination
c. Test forblood instool orscreening endoscopy
d. IFFEMALE: Received breast examination ormammography
e. NONE OF ABOVE





(Tick allthat were present on ATLEAST 2OF THE LAST 3 DAYS)
a. Diarrhoea










(Tick allpresent atany point during LAST 3 DAYS)
Physical Health
a. Chest pain/pressure atrest oron exertion
b. No bowel movement in3days












a. Frequency with which client complains oforshows evidence ofpain
O. No pain 2. Daiiy - one period
1. Less than daily 3. Daily - multiple periods
(eg: moming & evening)
5 FALLS FREQUENCY CAP 26, CAP 15






8 HEALTH STATUS INDICATORS
CAP 24
9 OTHER STATUS INDICATORS
CAP 11
b. Intensity ofpain
O. No pain . 3. Severe
1. Miid .. 4 Times when pain ishorrible
2. Moderate orexcruciating
c. From client's point ofview, pain intensity disrupts usual activities
O. No 1. Yes
d. Character ofpain
O. No pain ........ 2. Multipie sites
1. Localisee - single site
e. From client's point ofview, medications adequately control pain
O. Yes ornopain ....... 2. Pain present, medication
1. Meeications donot adequately not taken
control ain
Number oftimes fell inLAST 90DAYS (orsince last assessment if less than 90days);
Ifnone, code 0; if more than 9,code 9
(Code fordanger offalling 0 = No 1= Yes)
a. Unsfeady gaif
b. Client limits going outdoors due tofear offalling (eg: stopped using bus, goes outonly
with others)
(Code 0= No 1= Yes)
a. Inthe LAST 90DAYS (or since last assessment if less than 90days), client feltthe
need orwas told by others tocut down on drinking, orothers were concemed with
client's drinking
b. Inthe LAST 90DAYS (or since last assessment if less than 90days), client had to
have adrink first thing inthe morning tosteady nerves (ie: an 'eyeopener') orhas
been introuble because ofdrinking
c. Smoked orchewed tobacco daiiy
(Tick allthat apply)
a. Client feels he/she has poor health (when asked)
b. Has conditions ordiseases that make cognition, ADL, mood orbehaviour patterns
unstable (fluctuations, precarious, ordeteriorating)
c. Experiencing a flare-up ofa recurrent orchronic problern
d. Treatrnents ehanqed inLAST 30 DAYS (orsince last assessment if less than 30 days)
because ofa new acute episode orcondition
e. Prognosis ofless than 6 rnonths tolive - eg: doctor has told client orclient's family
that client has end-stage disease
f. NONE OF ABOVE
(Tick allthat apply)
a. Feartul ofafamily member orcaregiver
b. Unusually poor hygiene
c. Unexplained injuries, broken bones or bums
d. Neglectee, abusee, ormistreatee
e. Physically restrainee (eg: limbs restrained, bee raiis used, constrainee tochair when
sitting)









(Code forweight items 0 = No 1=Yes)
a. Unintended weight loss of5% ormore inthe LAST 30DAYS (or10% ormore in the
LAST 180 DAYS)
b. Severe malnutrition (cachexia)
c. Morbid obesi
(Code forconsumption 0 = No 1= Yes)
a. InLAST 3DAYS, ate one orfewer meals aday
b. InLAST 3 DAYS, noticeable decrease inthe amount offood usually eaten or
fluids usually consumed
c. Insufficient fluid - did not consume all/almost allfluids during LAST 3 DAYS
d. Enteral tube feedin
O. NORMAL - Safe and efficient swallowing ofalldiet consistencies
1. REQUIRES DIET MODIFICATION TO SWALLOW SOLID FOODS (mechanical diet or
able toingest specific foods only)
2 REQUIRES MODIFICATION TO SWALLOW SOLID FOODS AND LIQUIDS (puree,
thickenee liquids)
3. COMBINED ORAL AND TUBE FEEDING








(Tick all that apply)
a. Problem chewing orswallowing (eg: poor mastication, immobile jaw, surgical
resection, decreased sensation/motor control, pain while eating)
b. Mouth is"dry' when eating ameal
c. Problem brushing teeth ordentures
d. NONE OF ABOVE
1.Yes
r circulation In the lower extremities
SKIN PROBLEMS
CAP 20 CAP 23
2 ULCERS (PRESSURE/STASIS)
CAP19
Any troubling skin conditions orchanges inskin conditions (eg: burns, bruises, rashes, itchiness, body
lice, scabies)
O. No
Presence ofan ulcer anywhere on the body.
Stage 1- Ulcers include any area ofpersistent skin redness
Stage 2- Partial loss ofskin layers
Stage 3- Deep craters in the skin
Stage 4- Breaks in skin exposing muscle orbone
Code 0 if no ulcer, otherwise record the hi hest ulcer st e 1- 4
a. Pressure ulcer - any lesion caused by pressure, shear forces, resulting indamage of
underlying tissues
b. Stasis ulcer - 0 n lesion caused b
3 OTHER SKIN PROBLEMS REQUIRING
TREATMENT
CAP 2Q
(Tick all that apply)
a. Burns (second orthird degree)
b. Open lesions other than ulcers,
rashes, cuts (eg: cancer)
c. Skin tears orcuts
d. Sur Ical wound
.......... e. Corns, calluses,
structural problems,
infections, fungi
.......... f. NONE OF ABOVE
HISTORY OF RESOLVED PRESSURE
4 ULCERS CAP 19
5 WOUND/ULCER CARE
Client previously had (at any time) orhas pressure ulcer anywhere on the body
O. No 1. Yes
(Code for receipt offormal care inLAST 7 DAYS)
a. Antibiotics, systemic ortopical
b. Dressings
c. Surgical wound care
d. Other wound/ulcer care (eg: pressure relieving device, nutrition, turning, debrldement)





(Tick any ofthe following that make home environment hazardous oruninhabitable, if none apply tick
NONE OF ABOVE; If temporarily ininstitution, base assessment on home visit)
a. Lighting inevening (including inadequate ornolighting inliving room, sleeping room,
kitchen, toilet, corridors)
b. Floorlng and carpeting (eg: holes infloor, electrlc wires where client walks, scatter
rugs)
c. Bathroom and toiletroom (eg: non-operating toilet, ieaking pipes, no rails though
needed, slippery bathtub, outside toilet)
d. Kitchen (eg: dangerous stove, inoperative refrlgerator, infestation byrats orbugs)
e. Heating and cooling (eg: too hot insummer, too cold inwinter, wood stove inahome
with an asthmatic)
f. Personal safety (eg: fear ofviolence, safety problem ingoing topostbox orvisiting
neighbours, heavy traffic instreet)
g. Acoess tohome (eg: difficulty enteringlleaving home)
h. Access torooms inhouse leg: unable toclimb stairs)
i. NONE OF ABOVE
a. As compared to90DAYS AGO (orsince last assessment), client now lives with other persons-
eg: moved in with another person, other moved inwith client
O. No ...... 1. Yes
b. Client orprimary caregiver feels that client would be better offIn another living environment
O. No .2. Yes-caregiveronly





-~ - - -- ---- ---- - -
--- ----
I
Record extent ofcare orcare management inLAST 7DAYS (orsince last assessment if less than 7
1 FORMAL CARE davsl INote - round minutes toeven 10 minutesl
-(AI (B) (C)
Davs Hours Mlns
a. Home carers a.
b Visiting nurses b. I··
c. Home help c.
d. Meals on wheels d.
e. Volunteer services e.
f. Physiotherapy f.
_.
g. Occupational therapy a.
h. Speech therapy h.i. Day care orday hospital i.j Social worker inhome i. -k. Dietician k.
Special treatments, therapies, and programmes receivee orscheduled during the LAST 7 DAYS (or
2 Special Treatments, Therapies, since last assessment if less than 7days) and adherence tothe required schedua Includes services _.
Programmes receivee inthe home oron an outpenent basis.
CAP 21 O. Not applicable
CAP 24 1. Scheeulee, full adherence 2. Scheculed, partial adherence
as prescribed 3. Scheduled, not received ..
Ilf notreatments provlded, tick aaNONE OF ABOVE
Respiratorv Treatments o. Occuoational fheraov D. I
a. Oxvaen a. D. Phvslotheraov D. I
b. ResDirator forassislive breathina b. Proqrams
c. All other resoratorv treatments c. a. Day centre q.
Other Treatments r. Dav hosDital r.
d. AlcohDl/druq treatment programme d. s. Hospice care s.
e. Blood transfusionlsl e. t. Doctor orclinic visit t. ".
f. ChemDtherapy f. u. Respite care u.
a. Dialvsis a. Soeclal oroceeures done in home
h. IVinfusiDn - aeneral h. v. Daily nurse monltorinq (eg: v,
,,"
i. IVinfusian - oerioherel i. ECG, urinarv outputl'
i. Meeication bv inieclian i. w. Nurse monitarina less than daily w.
k. Ostomy care k. x. Meeical alert bracelet or x.
I. RadiatiDn I. Electronic security alert
-m.Tracheostamy care m. y. Skin treatment y.
Theranles z. Seecial diet z.
n. Exercise therapy n. I aa. NONE OF ABOVE aa.
Inthe LAST 3 DAYS record management codes: •.
3 MANAGEMENT OF EQUIPMENT 0 NDt used 3. Partially performed
CAP 1 1. Managed on own byothers
2 Managee on own if laid out or 4 Fully performec by
with verbal reminders omers
-
... ......a. Oxygen ........ b. IV
...c. Catheter .......... d. Ostomv
Enter 0 if none, if more than 9,code 9
4 VISITS IN LAST 90DAYS OR SINCE a. Number Df times ADMITTED TO HOSPITAL with an Dvemight stay -
LAST ASSESSMENT b. Number oftimes VISITED A&E withDUt an ovemight stay
........ c. EMERGENCY CARE - including unscheduled nursing, doctor, ortherapeutic visits
tosuroerv orfamilv doclor
Any treatment goals that have been met inthe LAST 90DAYS (or since last assessment if less than 90 -
5 TREATMENT GOALS days)?
CAP 27
.... O. ND ........ 1. Yes
Overall self·sufficiency has changee significantly ascompared tostatus of90DAYS AGO (or since last
6 OVERALL CHANGE IN CARE NEEDS assessment if less than 90 days)
CAP4 CAP27 O. No change .......... 2. Deterioratee - receives more support
1. Improved - receives less SUPPDrt
Because of limitee funds, DURING THE LAST MONTH, client made trade-offs amonq purchasing any Df I·
7 TRADEOFFS the fDllowing: sufficient borne heat, adequete food, home care










Record the number ofdifferent medicines (prescriptions and over the counter), including
1 NUMBER OF MEDICATIONS eye drops, ,;~~~n regularly oron an occasional basi~~n the LAST 7 DAYS (orsince last I Iassessment Ifnone, code 0, if more than 9,code 9
Psychotropic medications taken inthe LAST 7 DAYS (orsince last assessment)
2 RECEIPT OF PSYCHOTROPIC [Note: Review client's medications with the listthat applies tothe following categories]
MEDICATION 0= No 1=Yes
....... a. Antipsychotic/neuroleptic .......... c. Antidepressants
b. Anxiol;"ic .......... d. Hvnnotic
Docior reviewed client's medications as awhole inLAST 180 DAYS (orsince last assessment)
3 MEDICAL OVERSIGHT O. Discussed with atleast one doctor (ornomedication taken)
.......... 1. No sinnle docior reviewed all medications
Compliant all ormost oftime with medications prescribed bydoctor (both during and between therapy
4 COMPLIANCE WITH MEDICATIONS visits) inLAST 7 DAYS
CAP 21 O. Always compliant
1. Compliant 80% oftime ormore
2. Compliant less than 80% oftime, including failure topurchase prescribed medications
3. NO MEDICATIONS PRESCRIBED
List prescribed and non-prescribed medications taken inLAST 7 DAYS (orsince last assessment)
5 LIST OF ALL MEDICATIONS (a) Name and Dose - Record the name ofthe medication and dose ordered
(b) Form - Code the route ofadministration using the following list:
1. By mouth (PO) 6. Rectal (R)
2. Sub lingual (SL) 7. Topical
3. Intramuscular (M) 8. Inhalation
4. Intravenous (IV) 9. Enteral tube
5. Subeutaneous (SC) 10. Other
(c) Number Taken Record the amount ofmedication administered each time the medication is
given
(d) Frequency - Code the number oftimes per day, week, ormonth the medication isadministered
using the following list:
PRN = as necessary 50 =five times daily
QH = every hour QOD =every other day
Q2H = every two hours QW = once each week
Q3H = every three hours 2W = two times each week
Q4H = every four hours 3W = three times each week
Q6H = every six hours 4W =four each week
Q8H = every eight hours 5W =five times each week
QD = daily 6W = six times each week
BID = two times daily 1M =once every month
(includes every 12 hours) 2M = twice every month
TlD = three times daily C = continuous
QID = four times dailv 0 =other
(a) (b) (c) (d)
















Signature ofPerson Completing the Assessment:
a. Signature ofAssessment Coordinator:
b. Title ofAssessment Coordinator:
..
..











MDS-HC UK version 2.0 Problem recording sheet
~--~-----~~ --- - - --~ ~-- - - ~
CLIENT NAME:
CAP No. CAP NAME
CLIENT ID:
DESCRIPTION OF THE PROBLEM PRESENT
CAP 1 ADURehabilitation Potential
CAP 2 Instrumental Activities ofDaily
Living (IADLs)
CAP 3 Health Promotion
CAP 4 Institutional Risk
CAP 5 Communication
Disorders








CAP 10 Depression and Anxiety
CAP 11 Elder Abuse
CAP 12 Social Function
©interRAI UK2000








CAP 17 Oral Health
CAP 18 Pain
CAP 19 Pressure Ulcers
CAP 20 Skin and Foot Conditions
iOinterRAI UK 2000
3




CAP 22 Brittle Support System
CAP 23 Medication Management
CAP 24 Palliative Care
CAP 25 Immunisation and
Screening
CAP 26 Psychotropic Drugs
CAP 27 Formal Services
CAP 28 Environmental Assessment
OinterRAI UK 2000





CAP 30 Urinary Incontinence and
Indwelling Catheter
DESCRIPTION OF THE PROBLEM PRESENT
-
------~--~ --- ------- --- -------- -
1 Signature ofPerson Completing the Assessment:
a. Signature:
b. Title:




MDS-HC screener UK version 1.0
~ -~---., ~~ ~-=- ~ -= -- -----.,- --
~ ~
- ~ ~~ ~::--'""'...,~~- - \ ,--~....,
Status in LAST 3 DAYS unless other time frame indicated.
Note, if less than 3 days since thelastassessment, code all items thatreference last3 days on the basis of status since lastassessment.
\ -,-
-----------~----------------------- ----
a. Title b. Middle Initial c. Last Name
1 CLIENT NAME
2 CASE RECORD NUMBER
,
~-~ ---- -~ ---- ------ --- --- - --------
d. First Name
1 GENDER 1. Male 2. Female
2 DATE OF BIRTH (day, month, year) I II I I I
3 RACE , ... 1. European-Caucasian " ........ 7. Chinese
2. African-Caribbean ", .. 8. Other Asian
3 African " ... "". g. Other ethnic minority
........ 4. Pakistani Specify:
5. Bangladeshi ... ... ............ ........ ..... " .... " ......
6 Indian ........ 11. Not known




...'" ... . 3 Widowed
5 LANGUAGE Primary Language
O. English .......... 1. Other - specify
....................... ........................
..,~ ----~ -., --
--------------------------------------
1 DATE CASE OPENED/REOPENED (day, month, year) 1 11 11 I
2 WHO LIVED WITH AT TIME OF 1. Lived alone .. ...... 5. Lived with other(s)
REFERRAL 2. Lived with spouse only [not spouse orchildren]
3. Lived with spouse and other ........ 6. Lived ingroup setting with
4. Lived with child (not spouse) non-relative(s)
3 PRIOR NURSING HOME PLACEMENT
MDS-HC Screening Questionnaire Version 1.0
Lived inanursing homeJresidential care atany time during 5 years prior tocase opening
O. No 1. Yes
CinterRAI UK





3. Routine assessment atfixed intervals
4. Review within 30-day period prior todischarge from the programme
5. Review atreturn from hospital
6. Change instatus
7. Other
- - ~ - - --------- -- - - -
MEMORY/RECALL ABILITY
Recall ofwhat was learned orknown O=Memory OK 1=Memory problem
Short-term memo - a ars torecall after 5 minutes
2 COGNITIVE SKILLS FOR DAILY
DECISION MAKING
a.How well client made decisions about organising the day (eg: when togetup orhave meals, which
clothes towear oractivities todo)
O. INDEPENDENT - Decisions consistenUreasonable/safe
1. MODIFIED INDEPENDENCE - Some difficulty innew situations only
2. MINIMALLY IMPAIRED - Inspecific situations, decisions become poor orunsafe and
cues/supervision necessary atthose times
3. MODERATELY IMPAIRED - Decisions consistently poor orunsafe, cues/supervision
required atall times
4. SEVERELY IMPAIRED - Never/rarely made decisions
b. Worsening ofdecision-making as compared tostatus of90DAYS AGO (orsince last assessment if
less than 90days)
O. No 1. Yes
3 INDICATORS OF ACUTE CONFUSION
a. Sudden ornew onseUchange inmental function over LAST 7 DAYS (including ability topay
attention, awareness of surroundings, being coherent, unpredictable variation over course
ofday)
O. No 1. Yes
b. Inthe LAST 90DAYS (or since last assessment if less than 90days), client has become
agitated ordisorientated such that his orher safety isendangered orclient requires
protection by others
O. No 1. Yes
..
MAKING SELF UNDERSTOOD
(Expressing information content - however able)
O. UNDERSTOOD - Expresses ideas without difficulty
1. USUALLY UNDERSTOOD - Difficulty finding words orfinishing thoughts BUT ifgiven
time, iitlle ornoprompting required
2. OFTEN UNDERSTOOD - Difficulty finding words orfinishing thoughts, prompting
usually required
3. SOMETIMES UNDERSTOOD - Ability islimited tomaking concrete requests
4. RARELY/NEVER UNDERSTOOD
- ----- - --------------- -- - ---
-(Code forobserved indicators irrespective ofthe assumed cause)
0= Indicator not exhibited in last 3days
1= Exhibited 1-2 oflast 3days
2 = Exhibited on each oflast 3days
a. AFEELING OF SADNESS OR BEING DEPRESSED, that life isnot worth liVing, that
nothing matters, that heorshe isofnouse toanyone orwould rather bedead
b. PERSISTENT ANGER WITH SELF OR OTHERS - eg: easily annoyed, anger atcare
received
c. EXPRESSIONS OF WHAT APPEAR TO BE UNREALISTIC FEARS - eg: fear of
being abandoned, left alone, being with others
d. REPETITIVE HEALTH COMPLAINTS - eg: persistently seeks medical attention,
obsessive concern with body functions
e. REPETITIVE ANXIOUS COMPLAINTS/CONCERNS - eg: persistently seeks
attention/reassurance regarding schedules, meals, laundry, clothing, relationship
issues.





- -- - - - -- ------- ---- ---
As compared to90DAYS AGO (or since last assessment if less than 90days ago), decline inthe
1 CHANGE IN SOCIAL ACTIVITIES client's level ofparticipation insocial, religious, occupational orother preferred activities. IFTHERE
WAS ADECLINE, was client distressed by this
O. No decline 2. Decline, not distressed
......... 1. Deeline, distressed
Client says orindicates that he/she feels lonely
2 ISOLATION ... O. No ..,. .. 1. Yes
MDS-HC Screening Questionnaire Version 1.0 ~interRAI UK
• INSTRUMENTAt ACTIVITIES OF DAILY LIVING (IADL) SELF·PERFORMANCE IN LAST 7 DAYS
IADL Difficulty Code for how difficult it is (or would be) for client todo activity on own
o = NO DIFFICULTY
1 =SOME DIFFICULTY - eg: needs some help, isvery slow, orfatigues
2 = GREAT DIFFICULTY - eg: little ornoinvolvement inthe activity ispossible
a. MEAL PREPARATION - How meals are prepared (eg: planning meals, cocking, assembling ingredients, setting out food
and utensils)
b. ORDINARY HOUSEWORK - How ordinary work around the house isperformed (eg: washing up, dusting, making bed,
tidying up, laundry)
c. MANAGING MEDICATIONS - How medications are managed (eg: remembering to take medicines, opening bottles,
Taking correct drug dosages, giving injections, applying ointments)
d. PHONE USE - How telephone calls are made orreceived (with assistive devices such aslarge numbers on telephone,
Amplification as needed)
e. SHOPPING - How shopping isperformed for foed and household items (eg: selecting items, managing money)








• ACTIVITIES OF DAILY LIVING (ADL) SELF·PERFORMANCE IN LAST 3DAYS
2 0 = INDEPENDENT - No help, set-up, orsupervision - OR - Help, set-up, supervision provided only 1or2 times during
last 3days (with any task orsubtask)
1 = SET-UP HELP ONLY - Article ordevice provided within reach ofclient 3ormore times
2 = SUPERVISION - Supervision, encouragement orcueing provided 3ormore times during last 3days - OR-
Supervision (1 ormore times) plus physical assistance provided only 1or2times during last 3days (for a total of3 or
more episodes ofhelp orsupervision)
3 = LIMITED ASSISTANCE - Client highly involved inactivity, received physical help inguided manoeuvring oflimbs or other
non-weight bearing assistance 3ormore times - OR - combination ofnon-weight bearing help with more help provided
only 1or2 times during period (for atotal of3 ormore episodes ofphysical help)
4= EXTENSIVE ASSISTANCE - Client performed part ofactivity on own (50% ormore ofsubtasks). but help offollowing
type(s) as provided 3ormore times:
- Weight-bearing support - OR-
- Full performance byanother during part (but not all) oflast 3days
5 = MAXIMAL ASSISTANCE - Client involved and completed less than 50% ofsubtasks on own (includes 2+person assist),
received weight bearing help orfull performance ofcertain subtasks 3ormore times
6 = TOTAL DEPENDENCE - Full performance ofactivity by another
8 = ACTIVITY DID NOT OCCUR (regardless ofability) Performance
a. LOCOMOTION IN HOME Note -If inwheelchair, self-sufficiency once in chair
b. EATING -Includes taking infood by any method, including tube feedings
c. TOILET USE -Including using the toilet roem orcommode, bedpan, urinal, transferring on/off toilet, cleaning self after use,
changing pad, managing any special devices required (ostomy orcatheter), and adjusting clothe
c. PERSONAL HYGIENE -InclUding combing hair, brushing teeth, shaving, applying make-up, washing/drying face and hands
(EXCLUDE baths and showers)
e. BATHING - How patient takes full-body bath/shower orsponge bath (EXCLUDE washing ofback and hair). Includes how









ADL status has become worse (Le. now more impaired inself performance) as compared tostatus
90 DAYS AGO (or since last assessment if less than 90 days)
O. No .1. Yes
a. In a typical week, during the LAST 30 DAYS (orsince last assessment if less than 30
days), code the number ofdays client usually went out ofthe house orbuilding in
which client lives (no matter how short a time period)
O. Every day 2. 1day aweek
1. 2-6 days aweek 3. No days
a. Hours ofphysical activities inthe LAST 3DAYS (eg: walking, cleaning house, exercise)
O. 2ormore hours ....... 1. Less than 2 hours
'_"_I~~::" ~_ \ -=. ~-_~ ~~__~ ~__
BLADDER CONTINENCE
MDS-HC Screening Questionnaire Version 1.0
In LAST 7 DAYS (orsince last assessment if less than 7days) control ofurinary bladder function (with
appliances such as catheters orincontinence program employed) [Note - ifdribbles, volume
insufficient tosoak through underpants]
O. CONTINENT - Complete control; does not use any type ofcatheter orother
urinary collection device
1. CONTINENT WITH CATHETER - Complete control with use ofany type ofcatheter or
urinary device that does not leak urine
2. USUALLY CONTINENT -Incontinent episodes once aweek orless
3. OCCASIONALLY INCONTINENT -Incontinent episodes 2ormore times aweek but
not daily
4. FREQUENTLY INCONTINENT - Tends tobe incontinent daily, but some control
present
5. INCONTINENT - Inadequate control, multiple daily episodes
8. DID NOT OCCUR - No urine cutout from bladder
fl}interRAJ UK
- - ~- - -- --- ~ - -- - --- --------------------------
...
CURRENT DIAGNOSES





- - - ------------~~- -~-
PROBLEM CONDITION PRESENT ON
2OR MORE DAYS
(Tick ifoccurred on AT LEAST 2OF THE LAST 3 DAYS)
Vomitln
2 PROBLEM CONDITIONS
(Tick all present atany point during LAST 3 DAYS)
a Chest pain/pressure at rest or on exertion





a. Frequency with which client complains oforshows evidence ofpain
O. No pain 2. Daily - one period
1. Less than daily 3. Daily - multiple periods
(eg: moming &evening)
b. Intensity ofpain
O. No pain 3. Severe
1. Mild 4. Times when pain ishorrible
2. Moderate orexcruciatin
4 FALLS FREQUENCY
Number oftimes fell inLAST 90 DAYS (or since last assessment iflessthan 90 days);
If none, code 0; if more than 9, code g
5 DANGER OF FALLS
CodeO=No 1=Yes
Unstead ait
6 HEALTH STATUS INDICATORS
(Tick all that apply)
a. Has conditions ordiseases that make cognition, ADL, mood orbehaviour pattems
unstable (fluctuations, precarious, ordeteriorating)
b. Prognosis of less than 6 months tolive eg: doctor has told client orclient's family
that client has end-sta e disease
WEIGHT
(Codeforwelghtitems O=No 1=Yes)
a. Unintended weight loss of5% ormore inthe LAST 30 DAYS (or 10% ormore inthe
LAST 180 DAYS)
b. Severe malnutrition cachexia
2 CONSUMPTION
(Code for consumption 0 =No 1=Yes)
a. In atleast 2of thelast3days, ate one orfewer meals aday
b. In LAST 3DAYS, noticeable decrease in the amount oflood usually eaten orfluids
usually consumed
c. Insufficient fluid - did not consume all/almost all fluids durin LAST 3 DAYS
3 SWALLOWING
O. NORMAL - Safe and efficient swallowing ofall diet consistencies
1. REQUIRES DIET MODIFICATION TO SWALLOW SOLID FOODS (mechanical diet or
able toingest specific foods only)
2 REQUIRES MODIFICATION TO SWALLOW SOLID FOODS AND LIQUIDS (puree,
thickened liquids)




- ------ -- ---
j
.
Any troubling skin conditions orchanges in skin conditions (eg: bums, bruises, rashes, Itchiness, body
1 SKIN PROBLEMS lice, scabies)
...."" O. No ... ...... 1. Yes
Presence ofan ulcer anywhere on the body.
2 ULCERS (PRESSURE/STASIS) Stage 1- Ulcers include any area ofpersistent skin redness
Stage 2- Partial loss ofskin layers
Stage 3- Deep craters in the skin
Stage 4- Breaks inskin exposing muscle orbone
(Code 0 if no ulcer, otherwise record the hiohest ulcer staoe 1- 41
a. Pressure ulcer - any lesion caused by pressure, shear forces, resulting indamage of
.
underlying tissues
b. Stasis ulcer - ooen lesion caused by poor circulation inthe lower extremities
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VISITS IN LAST 90DAYS OR SINCE
LAST ASSESSMENT
Enter 0 if none, if more than 9,oode 9
a. Number oftimes ADMITTED TO HOSPITAL withanovemight stay
b. Number oftimes VISITED A&E withoutand ovemight stay
c. EMERGENCY CARE -Including unscheduled nursing, doctor ortherapeutic visits
tosur e orfamil doctor
2 OVERALL CHANGE IN CARE NEEDS
Overall self-sufficiency has changed significantly ascompared tostatus of 90DAYS AGO (orsince last
assessment if less than 90days)
O. No change .......... 2. Deteriorated - receives more support
1. Im roved - receives less su rt
3. TRADEOFFS
Because oflimited funds, DURING THE LAST MONTH, client made trade-offs among purchasing any of
the following: sufficient home heat, adequate food, home care
O. No .......... 1. Yes
TWO KEY INFORMAL CARERS
MAIN INFORMAL CARER
a. (LasVFamily Name) b. (First Name)
OTHERINFORMALCARER
c. (LasVFamily Name) d. (First Name)






2. No such helper











Tick all that apply
a. Carer isunable tocontinue with caring activities ego decline inthe health ofthe
caregiver makes itdifficult tocontinue
b. Main carer isnot satisfied with support received from family and friends ego other
children ofclient
C. Main carer expresses feelings ofdistress, anger ordepression
d. NONE OF ABOVE
HOURS
For instrumental and personal activities ofdaily living received over the LAST 7
DAYS, record extent ofhelp from family, friends and neighbours (hours ofcare
rounded)
a. Sum oftime across 5weekdays
b Sum oftime across 2weekend days
3. EXTENT OF INFORMAL HELP
..
17'1 -"<'\L"' '....",~-.--\~""- "L \""--'-'7'\\'"")c. \ I :-" '-, I ,--' \ ,~ I ,-' I , ,
----~
---------------~------------------------
Record extent ofcare orcare management in LAST 7 DAYS (orsince last assessment if less than 7
1 FORMAL CARE davs) INote - round minutes toeven 10minutes]
(A) (B) (C)
Davs Hours Mins
a. Home carers a.
b. Visiting nurses b.
C. Home help C.
d. Meals on wheels d.
e. Volunteer services e.
f Physiotherapy f.
g. Occupational therapy a.
h. Speech therapy h.
i. Day care orday hospital i.j Social worker inhome i.k. Dietician k.
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